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By 59¢. KNOX BURGER

YANK Stuff Correspondent

oxvo—One night last March some 300 B-29s,

‘ Tloaded with incendiaries, flew up to Japan

from the Marianas to burn out the heart of

Tokyo's industrial slums. They set fires which

leveled 15.8 square miles of the most densely

populated area on earth. By the next morning, at

least 100,000 people were dead and more than

1,000,000 were homeless. It was probably the

worst fire in history.

Subsequent incendiary attacks devastated most

of Tokyo, but in this first raid, which was with-

out precedent in air war, more people died than

were accounted for on any other mission—in-

cluding the atomic bomb attack on Hiroshima.

Statistics on the 1923 earthquake, which has been

regarded as one of the WOrst disasters of our

time, look pallid by comparison.

Tokyo is built along the edge of a big, gently

curving bay. The city's two important rivers, the

Sumida and the Arakawa, which almost come to

a point several miles northeast of the Emperor’s

palace, bend apart as they wind down to the bay.

The congested lowland. between these rivers is

shaped like a squat arrowhead. Crisscrossed by

a network of canals, it is the site of the original

Tokyo, the nucleus of Japan's population.

This was the target.

Up to the evening of March 9 the slum was a

mass firetrap of flimsy frame houses and shops

which housed a big percentage of the population

in Tokyo. The streets through the area ranged

from broad avenues to shoulder-width lanes

winding between jam-packed houses. Several

large factories turned out parachutes and air-

plane parts, but the real economic strength of the

PM,

THE BIG 8-29 INCENDIARY RAID OF lAST MARCH SET I
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area lay in the thousands of domestic industries

that had sprung up with war. Not many of the

householders had refrigerators or electric stoves

—drill presses were installed instead. And a lathe

had come to be a common back-room fixture.

On March 9 a strong wind had been rattling

the shaky panes in the doors and windows all

day. For the past few nights single B-29s had

appeared over the sky, without dropping any

bombs but flying very low and setting off a riot

of searchlights and anti-aircraft fire. A lot of

people on the ground had the uneasy feeling that

something was due to happen.

Flying up from Saipan and Tinian and Guam

that night, the B-29 crews sweated. This was to

be the first of the Twentieth Air Force‘s series of

low-level night fire raids against Japan. Up to

Inow 25,000 feet had been considered dangerously

low. Tonight they were‘going in at altitudes of

from 4,000 to 9,000 feet. The first ships in were 12

Pathfinders whose job it was to light up the outer

reaches of the target area for the main force.

Arrivmg about 2230, they were met by search-

lights, accurate, intense flak and strong head-

winds over the target. The others began to arrive

shortly afterwards, droning over the bay in a

sky-train which lasted for three hours, pouring

millions of incendiaries inside roughly patterned

circles laid out by Pathfinders. During the first

half hour it was like flying over a forest of

Christmas trees. The bombs flickered like far-

away candles. Then the fires spread and merged.

At the end it was like a flying super-blast furnace.

Heat thermals from the fires raging on the

ground hurled the bombers thousands of feet up-

ward in a few seconds. Gusts from the inferno

were so powerful that 500-pound bombs which

had been released were in some cases, according

cf
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to some‘pilots' stories, thrown back into the bomb

bays. The crewmen rattled around inside the

ships like bones in a dice cup. The men in (the

last ships were sickened by the smoke and cin—

ders that seeped into the planes a mile high.

Down in the city, a man named Yoshio Ohsawa

saw the first fires flare up a few hundred

yards from his bedside window. There had been

a warning siren an hour or so earlier, but no

bombs had fallen, and people had begun to think

the planes were going some place else that night.

He was understandably reluctant to go out to

one of the little dugouts that served as air-raid

shelters. It was a cold night and the wind cut

deep.

Ohsawa told me that from his second-floor

window the initial incendiaries looked like a

Japanese-lantern parade. His first thought was

to get over to protect the parachute factory

where he and the other residents of the dormi-

tory in which he was living were employed. The

fires spread with amazing speed, and the men in

the dormitory suddenly realized how bad things

really were. By the time Ohsawa reached the

downstairs hallway, there was a confused shuffle

as the men raced to get out the door. Ohsawa, a

methodical man, couldn't find his shoes, so he sat

down in the hallway and groped for them. They

were of leather and they were very precious to

him. He finally found them, and as he was tying

the laces he looked out the doorway for four

friends who had run out into the night ahead of

him. They had disappeared. He hasn't seen them

Since.

By this time Ohsawa knew there was no point

in trying to reach the factory. He threw a quilt

around his shoulders and ran toward a shallow
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water tank he knew to be around the corner. As

he ran for his life, he said, he found himself

laughing. The fire burning behind the scene re-

minded him of a Japanese play in which the

hero. wrapped in a quilt, flees a burning house.

Ordinarily Ohsawa doesn’t go near cold water—

he hates it. But tonight he didn’t even think

twice about jumping in the tank and crouching

as low as he could. He stayed there until almost

dawn.

SeVera] miles away a member of the Swedish

Legation watched the attack from his house. “It

seems to me when I think of it now,” he says,

“that the B-ZQs started like a fan, coming in from

two sides, very low. The fan seemed to come in

a point right over. my house. The bombers were

very beautiful. Their colors changed like chame-

leons. They were greenish as they passed through

the searchlights, and red as they flew over the

glare of the fire. At first the antiaircraft fire whs

rather strong but seemed badly aimed. Later, as

the fires grew worse, it died away. I saw one

plan}: being shot down, falling in several pieces.

An intense fire broke out where. it fell. Another

mfllflb-Ar-kum-wa ' - a Ll‘y' *0."

developed a huge, golden, glowing bowl under-

neath it—I expect one of the incendiaries had

exploded lDSldHl'ld limped off over the hori-

zon. ,

“The flames were very colorful. The white

buildings of brick and stone were burning, and

they gave of! a very deep color. The Wooden

houses gave ofl' a light yellow flame, and a huge

billow of smoke hung over the edge of the bay."

At two in the morning, the Swedish diplomat,

some three miles away from the fire, couldn’t

sleep because of the roar of the flames. The peo—

ple in-the area under the attack saw no beauty

or pattern in the scene. The roaring, shifting

ground winds and B-29s dropping more and more

incendiaries made the course of the fire impos-

sible to predict. In 15 minutes, the first chain of

incendiaries, which Ohsawa had compared to a

lantern parade, had run together like mercury

on a plate and formed masses of flame.

Some people, following the directions given

them by police and civilian fire wardens, stayed

by their houses and formed bucket brigades, or

transferred their families and their valuables into

ll - ‘0; _-..

_ , he: War“?— IOQ'W M,-N"-MH7-M"r‘. ‘7. J ' q:- - ' '

BI Ibo editorial page. [dud “Jon-d dun Wkly 6, 1942, 1 lie Pod Olson".- Yachl. 7., underlie Add Monk 3, I879. Subscriptio- pn'n $3.00 yearly. Printed MM. U- 5- 4-

air-raid shelters beside the houses. Whole fami-

lies were roasted as the flames engulfed these

shelters and wooden doors and supports burst

into flames of terrific heat.

Others, several hundred thousand others, with

clothes and children piled on their backs, strag-

gled off toward the rivers, the bay or an open

space—whichever happened to be the closest. The

wind acted like a lid on the fire, keeping the heat

low and forcing the flames to spread out instead \

of up. Smoke and sparks were everywhere, and

white hot gusts came roaring down narrow

streets. As soon as the big, fluffy coverings on

their backs caught fire or a kimono or a jacket

started to smoulder, they could be ripped off by

the wearers. Many people who hadn’t had a

chance to douse themselves with water were

stark naked by the time they had reached safety.

And safety that night was a sometimes thing.

People crowded across firebreaks, hoping the

broad lanes had halted the fire's spread, but the

fire ranged on both sides, so people had to fall

back into the avenues themselves. They lay down

in the center of the streets as far as possible from

the flames on each side. The next morning, vehi-

cles couldn’t pass because of the littered corpses.

Waves of heat had swirled across the firebreaks

and people burned to death without being touched

by flame. Other blasts of pure heat struck down

people as they ran, killing them almost instantly.

Most of the city's bus and streetcar companies

were located in the target area that night. The

bus people were caught with their garages full.

Naked iron skeletons of dozens of trolleys which

had been in the streets at the time of the raid

blazed hotly along the car-tracks.

The wind seemed to blow the fire in all direc-

tions. A wave of flame had followed the people

44 ¢ J- nL-Mu
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out of a block of houses like a surf breaker. Then,

in front of the people, it would catch a load of

incendiaries, and they would be walled in. Many

times the flames, lashed by cross-drafts, reversed

their field. All that night the general direction

of the flight across the lowlands surged one way

and then another as new tires started and the

ground wind shifted.

Standing in the water of a little stream was a

dark, slightly built Indian newspaperman named

Kanthi Narain. Even new, he shudders when he

talks about the terrific crackle of timber as build-

ings burned, the swishing of incendiaries as they

fell, the endless clogging of smoke and the with-

ering heat. There were 30 to 40 people huddled

together, but the one man in the stream stood a

little apart from the others, seeming to ignore

the sm ke and fire. Huddled to his chest was a

sack of rice. He held it as a mother might hold

a child. ,

Up to March 9 the Tokyo fire department had

been under the impression that it was all set to

meet an incendiary attack. In addition to creating

firebreaks by tearing down the small wooden

structures that surrounded important buildings

and broadening streets, they had run slum dwell-

ers through innumerable fire drills..Civilian war-

dens had been very carefully trained; literature

and motion pictures on how to extinguish fires

were widely circulated. Rivers and canals in the

target area had been augmented by tanks and

reservoirs spotted along the streets.

The fire commissioner of the Fukagawa dis-

trict, perhaps the worst hit of all, said. “Every-

thing burnt so quickly it was like a bad dream.

We couldn’t stand up against the wind.".Mechan-

ical eduipment, trucks and pumps and hoses

proved pitifully inadequate. The firemen had

rushed to each burning area until the fire there

got beyond control, then were forced to go some-

where else. They tried to concentrate their efi’orts

on the big factories but the results were almost

unnoticeable. Many firemen spent the night. hoses

in hand, their backs to the firehouse wall in a

last-minute defense of their own little bailiwicks.

A large percentage of fire trucks burned, and

scores of firemen were killed. Their failure was

a tragic realiration to the professional firemen of

Tokyo. They had looked on themselves as a crack

outfit. That night the flames hardly paused to

his at the hoses.

Foreign-style buildings made 0f brick or stucco

burned long and fiercely. The story goes that a

sweating fireman complained of this fact to the

owner of one of the Western—style houses. “This

is taking too long to burn down," he said re-

proachfully. “At least true Japanese houses burn

fast." '

A hail of incendiaries tore through the roof of

the parachute factory where Ohsawa worked.

Several of its buildings burned down in 15 min-

utes from the time the factory was hit. The

top floors of the main building were gutted, and

the fire was working down to the main floor,

which is largely occupied by a big plush club-

room for the management. The caretaker, who

lives in a little room off the clubroom. saw the

flames reach the hallway outside. The water taps

were dry so, as his wife opened bottles, the care-

taker emptied the management’s carefully hoarded

beer supply in the fire. He saved the clubroom.

A policeman told me of one of the sturdy metal

parts of the warehouse which burned so furi-

ously that its contents melted. The sheen of

molten metal spread across the street and ran

down the side of a canal. The people were caught,

.and as their feet burned off they fell, writhing

for a moment like insects on flypaper. Then the

metal rolled down on the people hugging the

sides of the canal.

As the fire approached the big Government rice

warehouse, the police threw open the doors and

started handing out sacks of rice to the people

streaming past. Then as the flames lighted up the

interior of the warehouse, the police fled. The

sight of all those fat sacks of rice was too much

for some people. The hands of corpses found in

the warehouse ashes the next morning had rice

clutched in their fists. All that was left of the

bags of rice they had been holding were a few

charred shreds of burlap.

By 2 A.M. the firemen and policemen were su-

pervising the organized destruction of whole

blocks of houses in last—minute efforts to check

the flames‘ spread. '

HERE was no real chronological height to the

fire. The body of flames swept through the

block of houses, feeding itself, replenishing its

strength on tinder wood, then licked across the

street and invaded the next block. The fire

reached its peak in the first half hour. From then

on the peak kept moving. spreading in all direc—

tions as more incendiaries were added, main-

taining its fury as long as the wind and the

kindling houses held out.

Some elementary schools, big concrete build-

ings of two and three stories, reefed by play-

grounds, stood like islands in the fire. Many

people saved themselves by going in the schools

or huddling in the open spaces outside. But a lot

of the islands were death traps. Thousands _died

Gls ond'soilors walk down the Ginzo shopping district of Tokyo, whbro a tow buildings still stand:
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. that ran across the street. A man who saw

on‘ the playing fields, their bodies lying am

the twisted, blackened metal slides and sw'

But anything that looked solid or substanm

anything, ironically, that was Western in it; d».

sign and structure, attracted crowds of Mple

The fire surrounded a bridge which came

elevated tracks diagonaliy across a broad stray

Over 1,000 people sought shelter in the We;

pass, all trying to crowd close to the film,

abutments at the sides of the road Those w),

weren't suffocated or crushed to death by m;

press of bodies perished in the torrid heath

sight under the bridge the next morning mum,

there were 800 bodies stacked in the road “hm

were like this," he said. He twisted his arms ml,

grotesque angles, lifted one leg and Stoopgdwz

as he cramped himself crazily.

BY dawn the wind had "died and most 01th

fires had burned themselves out amongmi,

big granite buildings west of Sumida and alibi

Arakawa River, which formed the east edge”!

the target area. The next day was clear and cold

What had been the marrow of one of the World's

most congested cities was a bed of ashes. lien»

and there a building burned, orange agaimi

pall of smoke and dust that overhung thedty,

Blackened bodies lay strewn among the embers

Charred telephone poles stood along the street

their tips glowing like cigars. For acres the only

structures that rose above the horizon werear

occasional double-decked storage vault me

schools and a few gutted factories. A ioresloi

chimneys stood like sentinels, marking the Site

where other factories had stood.

The survivors sat or stood looking stupidly a

the monstrous flatness. They were too exhausted

for anger or bitterness, too stunned to compre-

hend what had happened. Their throats and eyes

ached from the smoke and the wind; alinostall

of them had painful burns. People got in line lll

front of aid stations and rice-distribution centers

almost automatically. There was very little noise.

Occasionally a brick wall would tumble. Thepo-

lice took charge of the dead, collecting corpse

in piles and burning them. The piles gaveofla

blue-white smoke, heavy with the stink of death.

Outside Ueno Station. a horde of hordes

waited for trains to take them to the countryv

Of the hundreds of thousands of people who hri

sought shelter in Ueno Park at the northwe

edge of the fire. many stayed for days. Thai-ers

no place else to go.

The military censors sought desperately 10ml

ceal the paralyzing effects of the fire. Newspaptf

accounts said only that some damage had been

slistained. Sightseers were prohibited from an-

tering the burned area. Photographs of the holo-

caust were destroyed on orders of the military.

A few exist today. The efforts of NOD-Hand’s“

were patently absurd. 'l'he homeless were to

stream out of the city for days, carrying the start

all over Japan. _

The March 9 mission cost the attacking for“

about four percent of its planes and laid W35?“

greater area than any of the succeeding Yald‘

which were carried out regularly and in ever;

increasing strength until Tokyo was no long?-

considered a “worthy target. The citizens of T0“

kyo woke up to the fact that there was a \thol

with an impact that was shattering. The mllllarl

lost a large amount of face with the comle“

people because of their inability to $lem,‘

stream of bombers. A Japanese newsl’alller “or

1' talked with said that after March 9 “the. Pull?

direct instinct of the poor people in that Vitl‘lll-

was that this was the beginning of the “"1

Without its domestic shadow factories ‘0 ,1

parts to the big assembly plants outside the 61?;

Tokyo's aircraft production fell off tremendous]-v

in the ensuing weeks—a fact which could hi! -

be concealed from the people. ,Miyr

A wiry little fireman named Tadatochl I

ma, who says he worked 50 hours Withouliasa

during and after the fire, admitted 'thah 8

Japanese I had to feel we would still .Wmou

war_but as a fireman, I didn’t See how ll w

be possible.”

t the bi-

AND it was Miyama who told me ab“ 3 man

¢ er

cycle rider. The fire had SW?!“ 0" me

riding a bicycle. Somehow the bicycleflizflggddle

erect and the man was still there in I e

the next morning. His knees were

posture of pedaling; his thin, magnitude of/

crouched over the handlebars in an

desperate haste.

Bath’s:
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i Returning gadgets long given up

5i. a» be to their original on own-

ers is only one port of this out-
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fit’s job. It also checks up on some

home-bound packages.

By Cpl. JOSEPH GIES

YANK Stall Correspondent

OLEMBRAY, Fumes—“Most of these guys

Fnever expected to see their stuff again,"

3/ Sgt. Louis Fedeli commented, indicating a

77,000 bundles of soldiers’

r0 rt lining the warehouse walls and shelves

gror‘riefldror to ceiling. “When they find out they’re

getting it back, sometimes a year after they lost

it, they figure they’re getting a break." _

Doughs who lost watches, cigarette lighters

and wive's pictures when they were wounded in

Normandy are now getting them back in. neatly-

wrapped brown-paper packages, sometimes on

request and sometimes just out of a clear sky.

Officers who left foot lockers in the UK when

_they headed for repple depples or outfits on the

Continent are now reclaiming their long-lost pa-

jamas and pinks. Soldiers who turned in dufiel

little assortment of

bags full of loot while on the move in the Battle '

of Germany are now getting their stuff sent home

-—or, at least, the legitimate portion of it.

Sgt. Fedeli’s outfit, Q-290. at present located at

Folembray, 12 miles from Soimons, is the Army's

Lost & Found Department for the LTD, and its

chief function is to act as storage depot for all

personal eflects that are turned in by or taken

away from soldiers during combat because they

can't carry them along. Besides the personal-

effects bundles, Q-290 is custodian of 20,000

pieces of baggage left for indefinite storage, 15,-

000 pieces of property that just got mislaid in the

shuflle and some $200,000 in cash which hospital-

ized soldiers turned in.

These figures represent only what the depot

happens to have on the shelves at the moment.

Things keep coming in and going out at a rate

that makes a Chicago mail-order business look

sluggish. Up to September, the depot had re-

ceived 575,000 packages of personal effects, 76,000

pieces of baggage and a matter of $2,500,000 in

cash and Army Finance vouchers. Lt. Maurice S.

Pool, control chief of the depot, has seen to the

safe return of most of the money by now, and

incoming baggage and personal effects are finally

tapering off. ln November the depot will stop re-

ceiving items and will settle down to complete

liquidation of goods on hand. A couple of months

of steady work at top speed, and Col. A. C. Ram-

sey, C0 of the depot, figures they'll be able to

shut up shop.

Naturally, there’ll be some stuff left over after

the depot closes—stufl belonging to owners who

can’t be located. They will still be able to reclaim

their property, however, because the left-over

items will be turned in to the Army personal ef-

fects bureau as unclaimed or abandoned private

property.

The Folembray depot is one of the many places

where the Army is using a lot of non-GI help.

There are 179 officers and EM working in the of-

fices and warehouses, alongside 713 civilians and

206 PWs. The PWs, who are picked after screen-

ing and classification, are employed mainly in the

warehouses on wrapping and packaging effects

and on loading and unloading. French civilians

handle the bulk of the correspondence and filing

work, under the supervision of Gls.

Does the depot undertake to look through ev-

erybody's duffel bag or foot locker to see if

there's anything illegal inside? Only if the pack-

age is sent for shipment to the States as unac-

companied luggage, and then only if no ofl‘icers’

afiidavit is attached certifying the contents. Ex-

amining the contents of baggage is a tedious busi-

ness, and Sgt. Fedeli and his crew take no pleas-

ure in it. They long ago got over the stage of

curiosity and amusement, and nowadays when

they find a stuffed owl or a cutaway in a foot

belief, it’s just a pain in the neck.

“If an item is the former property of the Ger~

man government, like pistols, knives, bayonets,

Wehrmacht field glasses and cameras,” Sgt.

Fedeli explained, “it’s OK for sending home. If

it’s private property, though, it has to be accom—

Panied by a certificate of sale, or it’s treated as

100$ and confiscated."
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What happens to confiscated loot? lt’s turned

in to the appropriate service authority—Quarter-

master, Signal Corps, Engineers or whomever

seems the most likely custodian, and becomes

U. S. Army property.

_ Besides loot, there are a lot of items on which

customs regulations come into effect. Money is

one—you can only send $2-worth of foreign cur-

rency to the U. S., and many Gls, the depot has

discovered, regard a whole collection of Euro-

pean currency of all denominations as an attrac-

tive little souvenir.

Short-snorters, consisting of a large number of

bills pasted together to form a long roll, are a

frequent headache at the depot. Sometimes a

short-snorter runs to 30 and 40 feet in length

and hundreds of dollars in value.

A sign in a sorting room of one of the three

big warehouses lists the following intriguing

items as non-importable: opium and narcotics,

seeds, feathers, skins and furs, eggs, lottery

tickets, gold in bulk, hay and straw, tea, matches,

plants, medicines and obscene books and pic-

tures. Very few of these articles are ever seen

among the unaccompanied baggage headed for

home. Customs permits one fluid gallon of liquor

per customer, name your own brand.

Goods of considerable value turn up constant-

ly—cameras, jewelry, watches, musical instru-

ments, objects of art. If they are adjudged loot,

they’re remorselessly confiscated. Among items

in the depot undergoing scrutiny right now is a

,’t.

' beautiful pipe organ which a major is attempting

to send to Camp Cooke, Calif, An expensive-

looking accordion is awaiting decision on whether

it goes to Chicago, where a lieutenant hopefully

addressed his baggage, or to Army Special Ser-

vice. A radio-phonograph, a set of several dozen

costly surgical instruments, some automotive

parts, half of a German radio transmitter and a

collection of old coins believed to be worth $1,300

also face uncertain futures.

An outfit like Q—290 naturally performs a

stupendous amount of paper work. A card file

of 350,000 names is the principal weapon in the

depot's paper war. Close liaison with the Central

Machine Records Unit in Paris is a fundamental

tactic. ~

Ir it were as easy to locate all owners as it is to

identify them through the Machine Records

Unit, it wouldn't be necessary for claimants to

write in or call {or their things. Everything could

be sent out from the depot. However, constant

shifting around of military personnel within the

theater in the past year makes finding owners of

property too tough a job in many instances. Col.

Ramsey and his staff, therefore, hope every of-

ficer or EM who ever left a foot locker or PE

back anywhere will try getting in touch with the

depot. Just write to Q—290, APO 513. Units can

apply 'for property of all members, and it's all

right to drive up with a jeep or truck and ask

for your stuff without first writing a letter or

going through channels. >

Q-290 exercises a control over the only other

'storage depot of any size inthe theater—at Liv-

erpool, England, where there are 30,000 pieces of

luggage still lying around the old staging area.

Some 55,000 oflicers’ foot lockers and bedrolls

have been brought from'the UK to Folembray,

and Q-290 has a card file on the lockers and bed-

rolls still in Liverpool.

“1 don’t mind the job," Sgt. Fedeli confided.

“There’s only one little thing—I wish the guys

would stop trying to send hand grenades home."

I

I
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The coal pmbhm England faces is not iust a worry

for this winter; it’s a moior Government problem.

By all ANDERSON

YANK Stu“ Correspondent

noon, ENGLAND—“Britain is one of the great

0 workshops of the world, and depends for

continued prosperity upon her ability‘to pro-

duce manufactured goods in factories, mills and

works throughout the land, all or nearly all of

which are ultimately dependent upon coal for

' ration."

tht'l‘llxiiso‘setatement on the importance of the coal

industry to British economy comes from the Rem

Report, an analysis prepared by a committee of

mining engineers headed by Charles Carlow Reid

and submitted to the Minister of Fuel and Power

' March 5.

mThe conlxrittee goes on testateits confidence

that this dependence of British mdugtr-y qpon

coal does not constitute any Permanent handicap,

provided that the meal reorganization of the

coal industry is planned and carried through with

vision and drive, and provided the confidence and

fullest cooperation of the workers can be secured

and established.

It shouldn't need a special prod to point out to

American Gls—particularly to American Gls who

have served in the ETO—that the degree to

which Britain can solve her problems is a matter

of primary importance in the over-all European

picture and to a lesser degree in the world-wide

postwar picture. How successfully Britain meets

the problem of getting back on her own feet after

six years of war may furnish a gauge by which

the rest of Europe and even some of the Pacific

nations can be judged. The free world for which

we fought cannot support national failures, in-

ternally or externally.

The need for reassurances about the future of

Britain’s prime industry follows logically, because

for years it has been a sick industry in the view

of both British economists and Pracucal bum:

merr The wartime Coalition Government “n 1;.

which the Reid Report was Prepared was;

one in a long line of governments that had

concerned with the plight of the mmes-_ the

In the election last summer followmg 0

break-up of the Coalition Governme the Labor Party planks called for the 113110“ 59

tion of the coal mines. The Laborlljes were

lected with a large majority in Parliament-Pow

Emmanuel Shinwell, Minister of We! 31"“ mm

er in the new Government, has told the“; the

that legislation for public ownerShIP °wiw_

mines will be brought before Parliamfmt p05.

out delay. The owners of the 0931 millet?” m

sibly feeling that they are news to men,

evitable, have come out with a public stat? e

offering cooperation with the Governmemtutlhm

transition period. That does not mean mad some

will not be a lot of pencil sharme ancovem.

disagreements when the owners and the mines

ment get together to figure out “that Fhe to,

are worth and how much the 9‘1th Wm pay

them.

- "15-

But there are other. more prmng Pmble
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The coal shortage is here and now. The coal

shovel will be scraping the bottom of British coal

bins before the winter is over. The railroads, the

gas works and other industries have been aware

of the shrinking stock piles; this fact was brought

home to the public when, a few weeks after they

had turned on the street lights following long

years of blackouts, Shinwell had to request all

street lights again be turried off after midnight

in order to conserve coal.

moon! realizes that nationalization alone is

no immediate cure-all. Even if it could be ac-

complished overnight it would not mean better

mechanization of the mines—a step the impor-

tance of which seems to be accepted by all par—

ties. Nor do the promises of future nationalization

necessarily increase the morale of the miners

now—which is the most important factor in get-

ting sutficient coal for the winter's needs. Shin-

well highlighted some of these things when he

talked to representatives of the industry last

August. He said:

_ . . I am not going to wait until nationaliza-

tion has become fully effective to produce bene-

fits the miners. Every practical step in the .

direction of improving safety and promoting

healthier conditions will be taken, nor will im~

YANK The

proved welfare conditions be overlooked. We are

looking for cmplo ‘

yees

0n the other hand, I;

Army Weekly 0 NOVEMBER 23, \945

the war-d leted

ritain's coaslpmugt aarket'

for its indust ' 9 export market an“

on the threshold of a new era for the industry, here claim ingeirxgigy {\he Stee‘ companies

and the benefit will be shared by miners, coal for a ton of coal as thg'a mm tWice asmuch

consumers and the whole nation. States 9“ c‘3'““Pelltors in the

“l have no reason to suppose that the coal~

owners will create difficulties about national

ownership. There are many among them who are

progressive and will welcome far-reaching reor-

ganization of the industry. As‘far as I am con—

cerned, i shall see that they are fairly treated,

because there is no use haggling about the cost

of transfer if we are convinced-and we are fully

convinced—that it will in the long run pay the

nation to take over the industry. But 1 shall er

pect fair play from the owners during the transi_

tion period. They must help me to get more out-

put, and i believe most of them will, but if any

of them should foolishly seek to put obstacles

in the way, I shall have no hesitation in applying

all the powers l possess to deal with the situation.

“I shall need the mine managers and other

mine oflicials when nationalization comes, and

their status and general conditions must be im-

proved. They must not be hampered by the wage

disputes at the pits. I look to them to organize

the pits. so that 1 can get the increased output.

My principal task is to deliver the goods this

winter and then put the whole industry on its

feet, and with the necessary cooperation I intend

to do so."

Much of the immediate chore of increasing pro-

duction by 8,000,000 tons betWeen now and next

March—the target figure—falls on the shoulders

of a short, 50-year-old South Wales miners' leader

who left school at 11“; years of age and went to

workin the mines when he was 14. He is Arthur

Homer, coal-production director in the Ministry

of Fuel and Power. He knows mines and miners,

for he has fought the miners’ fight, first as a

Socialist and later as a Communist.

pi

British commentators generally agreed that

Homer's biggest job would be to break down the

traditional suspicion of the miners for the mine~

owners and to persuade them to use every means

to increase production by making full use of the

technical knowledge they possess. The present

job is to make the most of the labor and equip-

ment now in the pits.

The production campaign of the Mineworkers'

Union is in full swing, with the loud pedal bang-

ing down to the theme that the miners can and

must speed nationalization by giving the country

the coal that is required. In the first week, a half-

million leaflets-were distributed. They reiterated

the importance of coal to British industry. And

if it is true that “the way to a man's heart is

through his stomach,” then one part of the cam-

paign should be successful, for it points to the im-

portance of reviving the coal-export trade as a

means of paying for essential food ii-._-'\rts.

The Mineworkers’ Union has been given more

responsibility. It new deals with absenteeism,

for instance, instead of the Government making

investigations and prosecutions imder the war-

time Essential work Order. ‘

But even though the Mineworkers’ Union does

grow in stature and responsibility (and it already

has a long history of political action and militan-

cy behind it), the labor problems are by no

means solved. Traditionally, the mines of Britain

have been manned by sons following in their

fathers’ footsteps and thus learning a trade which

is much more difficult than many realize. This

source of manpower can no longer be relied upon,

and now, it is pointed out, the coal miner's job

must be made as attractive as those offered by

new factories moving into the same area and also

backward at the

years which came before w

exporting country of the world n

yet more coal; and a lar

up, which contributed

wealth and well-being.

made this possible were hard-working, adven-

turous and self-reliant men. They set out to get

cheap coal, and the country reaped the fruits of

their efforts. If they were hard taskmasters, they

worked hard themselves, and they depended on

EFORI‘. making suggestions for the

_ ‘ f t

the industry, the Reid cominittee toSrudeloglit

history of British ' ‘

we write, and the

ere the days of the

ustries of the biggest

eeded coal, and

ge export trade was built

greatly to the national

oneer. The thriving ind

“The employers and the mining engineers who

the work of men‘s hands rather than on machin-

ery. They believed in competition and were pre~

pared to meet it. Their capital resources were

often limited, and, as soon as a mine was sunk,

the cry was for output. Whatever planning was

done was, for the most part, on a short-term

basis. ln their work they met many difficulties,

and they were not always successful in their

ventures. The dangers of loading, for example,

with the crude pumping machines available, were

often a nightmare. ,

"Though they left the mining engineers with

a legacy of mines not easy to reconstruct to fit

the requirements of today, these men were the

product of the days in which they lived, and the

circumstances of the time dictated their actions.

“The miners, generally speaking, lived in

isolated communities with little access to towns

or contact with those employed in other indus-

tries, The whole life of these communities was

bound up with the colliery upon which the liveli—

hood of the population was largely dependent.

With few alternative openings for employment,

the sons followed naturally in the footsteps of

their fathers. As soon as they left school, they

would enter the colliery and proceed to the work-

ing place, in some districts at once, and in others

after a period on the haulage, there to be trained

by their father, or another miner, and learn all

the traditions and customs amongst which he

lived, the gradualness with which the methods

of work had changed, and the fear of unemploy-

ment (without the measure of security now pro-

vided by insurance) all combined to lead him to

regard the introduction of machinery with mis-

givings, and sometimes with open hostility. He

preferred to preserve his traditional methods of

work and the customs with which he had grown

up on the job, unsuitable though they sometimes

were, to the changing industrial circumstances of

the time.

“. . . the old miner . . . worked hard and played

his part in helping to build this great industry.

Perhaps his skill and craftsmanship were neither

sufficiently remunerated nor recognized. We

know, at least, that the grievances of these past

days are still in the minds of many, and there

has been a tendency to hand on the memory of

them when their reality has largely disappeared.”

And so, with nationalization of the coal mines

pledged in its election platform, Britain's Labor

Party tackled in this field, as in so many others,

the immediate problems of manpower, mechani—

zation and morale.
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By Sgt. SANDERSON VANDERBILT

YANK Staff Writer

AYBE you were amazed to learn that sci-

M ence, after juggling around with a few

neutrons and some stuff called plutonium,

had come up with an atomic bomb that could

wipe out a whole city. Maybe you thought. those

plans the Germans had of burning their enemies

to a crisp by means of a solar mirror 50,000 miles

up in the air were strictly the old craperoo.

Maybe you’d be startled if you saw a man stop

in the street and casually push over a sky--

scraper. If so, it's time you curled up with a

couple of good comic magazines and got a load

of the shape of things to come—maybe.

Indeed, if anyone ever had the right to say

“I told you so,“ it would seem to be the boys

who cook up the plots for the colored strips

which appear in the 150-odd so-called comic

magazines that are being published in the States

these days. As a matter of fact, it would not have

been too surprising if, in the reverberations of

the explosion of history’s first atomic bomb, there

had been the delicate overtones of a razzberry—

sounded, of course, by the comic-magazine peo-

ple in the direction of the would-be sophisticates

who have always looked upon such publications

as a substitute for an opium pipe and a not very

good one, at that.

For, as everyone knows who has ever put in

half an hour with one of these stimulating pe-

riodicals, the primary aim of most of them is

not to be comic but, in the best Superman tra-

dition, to play up feats of human and scientific

prowess which, until Hiroshima, seemed as out of

this world as—well, an atomic bomb.

Even the comic-magazine standbys like Tip

Top, which features such newspaper-born comic

creations as Li'l Abner and the Captain and the

Kids, have gone in for similar features in a big

way. Forced by Post Office Department regula-

tions pertaining to second-class mailing privileges

to giVe at least 20 percent of their space to “new

(hitherto unpublished) material, they have de-

voted practically all of it to Superman-type

strips. -.

Now, as the time approaches when people Wlll

think no more of cracking an atom than they do

of breaking an egg, it remains to be seen whether

comic-magazine fans, feeling that IhCll‘IQlIll in

this form of reading matter has been justified,

will become increasingly loyal to it or Will take

the attitude that truth is beating the pants off

fiction and change their reading habits.

In all events, it seems highly likely that the

new vistas opened up by the smashing of the

atom are going to have a profound effect, how-

ever unpredictable at the moment, upon the con-

tents of comic magazines. This, therefore, would

appear to be as good a time as any to take stock

of what these forward—looking periodicals were

eve of the new era.

upTfieocnoitrl‘iZ-magazine industry is only about 12

years old, but it has been one fast-growmg baby.

At the moment there are some 150 of the pub-

Iications on the market, most of them monthlies

costing a dime apiece, and they have a com-

bined circulation of around 30,000,000 copies, 3

An investigation of what makes Kid Eternity tickand

of the wartime publishing bonanza in "funny books.”

total that has been fairly well frozen lately,

thanks to the paper shortage. But this figure is

only the beginning, because people who go in

for comic magazines in a big way have a habit

of passing their treasures on to their pals. After

making a survey of the situation not long ago,

the Market Research Company of America esti-

mated that 70,000,000 people, or just about half

the population of the U.S., are addicted to comic

magazines. So you can see that if you happen

to be one of those who have been bit by the

bug, you've got plenty of company.

Some people have been inclined to be harsh

in their criticism of comic magazines. The Chi-

cago Daily News, for example, once called them

“badly drawn, badly written and badly printed—

a strain on young eyes and young nervous sys—

tems." The News apparently felt that the comic~

magazine public consists mostly of kids. If it did,

it was wrong, because figures show that plenty

of adults, are just as hepped on the strips as are

youngsters. Market Research found that these

“books,” as comic magazines are often called by

theiradnnmmai‘ereadbyQSpementofallboys

and 91 percent of all girls between the ages of

6 and 11, by 87 percent of all boys and 81 percent

of all girls from 12 to 17, by 41 percent of all men

and 28 percent of all women in the 1840-30 age

group, and by 16 percent of all men and 12 per-

cent of all women 31 or over.

“It‘s no news to anyone who has ever killed a

Sunday sprawled on his sack in a barracks thgt

Gls go for comic magazines in a big way. At

PXs in the States purchases of these books run

10 times higher than the combined sales of the

Saturday Evening Post and Reader's Digest.

What’s more, We've got Market Research’s word

for it that 44 percent of all Joes in training

camps read the books regularly and another 13

percent take a gander_at them now and then.

F AR fairer than the Chicago News’ attitude

toward comic magazines was a recent article in

Science Digest which had this to say about the

people who do and don‘t read them: “Those who

have escaped addiction look upon the comics as

the pabulum of the half-witted and emotionally

infantile. But certainly many celebrated adult

addicts are men and women of intelligence and

maturity." It has been found, continued the arti-

cle, that whereas 25 percent of those adults

whose education carried them only through ele-

mentary school read comic magazines regularly,

27 percent of those who got through high school

but no farther are similarly sold on the books.

Among college graduates, 16 percent can't leave

their comics alone.

Okay, that's enough background, Now let’s

have a look at two or three of the strips which

captivate those many “men and women of in-

telligence and maturity" as Well as millions of

others. One of the things you have to admire

about the gents who get up these magazines is

the broad sweep of their imagination and their

refusal to let themselves be tied down by that

attention to minor details which cramps the hand

of lesser craftsmen. Take, for example, the

artists who turn out “Blackhawk,”

V _ a lS-page

stripieatured in Military Comics, which boasts

that it contains “stories of the Army and Navy."

Blackhawk is the name of the hero, a character

who, although he hangs out at the American

Army Intelligence Headquarters at an advanced

Pacific base and pals around with the brass there,

Q

wears a blue uniform. Ofihand, therefore, you

might assume that he’s in the Navy, but he ain‘t

He's a little Anny all by himself and assmh

presumably will be called upon sooner or lair:

to sign the United Nations Charter.

With a babe named Golda, Blackhawk iiith

September issue of Military Comics flies over

the Jap lines and gets shot down. The twod

them bail out and parachute cosily to earthani

in arm and chatting as they descend. Goldai

wearing a kimono which, fortunately for the

magazine's mailing privileges, clings abouthr:

legs instead of acting as an auxiliary 'chuia

Upon landing, the pair is attacked by a company

of Japanese Infantry who are well armed lilll

considerater hold their fire, preferring imtsd

to let themselves be knocked out by Blackiuwl's

numerous haymakers to the jaw. Returningto

his base, Blackhawk has a ticklish time inlud-

ing because he's flying a Jap plane andhishi-

dies on the ground take a few pot shots befoitiii

quiets them by standing up in the cockpit flint-

ing his arms out wide. and hollering aboveihl

roar of in; engine, “It’s Madam!“

me land!"—-thereby making everything 13kt

That‘s only the beginning of this strip, Mill

undoubtedly enough to give you an idea oiwlfi-

it’s all about. .

Or take Kid Eternity, the head man~ Qlasml

by that name in Hit Comics. K14 “ht,

but has been given “strange, immortal pow?

a fact which, in addition to making him 0"?

a guy, giVes his creators considerable leewtl!u

the action they dream up for turn AS “95;:

currently in circulation opens. We rm .0!

sitting on a cloud discussing the situation “M

a portly individual known as Mr. MW~€°¢

is apparently sort of a St. Peter, 91' “f” .

and whom the Kid refers to chummlly as The Keeper suddenly recalls that dowu 01! W

the Cards are playing the Dodgers and Wm“-

out his portable radio, remarking, "Tm up

tals have some wonderful inventioiISLNO we

here could have invented the £3410 on

would seem to be selling heaven short ninth

Anyway, right in the last half 0! me

inning, with the score tied and the M

Keep’s radio goes dead and, With _a neise it?“

as “WHEAMM!” he and The Kid W M,

earth to find out what’s wrong- It em M

plenty wrong. A chap named Mr. Slend w

rigged up a machine which Puts a“ b can,

sound just so that his henchmencan rand

glass in Ditfany's jewelry store Winthw .

104

the joint without being heard. Even‘jghiw

and Keep can’t hear each other;

knew what this is all about. 81¢

Keeper, who for a celestial bemg Seems m

befuddled. l t f fist

The Kid gets into a o 0 .

evil forces of silence, reincarnateS Dfmfim'

(complete with coonskin cap) to he Erhen

finally noise and order are-restoredl ud‘ when

go The Kid and The Keeper to the" c 0 fly while

The Kid lies back and relaxes MP!)t m and

Keep laments the fact that he forgé!zlrds d

out how the game betWeefl ‘

Dodgers came out of the w

Or take Plastic Man. the be" m '

strip in Police Comics. Like The Keel: ywhwi

Eternity," Plastic Man has a “Ida‘s:

he is known to his cronies- 9135'

his with ‘5‘

fig M

v ' n0! and hes a humdmger becausek to any

stretch his arms, legs and “9°

fun. ,
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'n turn himself into a chair that

1:518:26: \zii'oriienddconking evildoerson the noggi‘:i

Plas wears dark goggles and a tight-fittng rh

jerkin with a yellow-and-black belt. Wb en e

becomes a chair the tell-tale belt can e seen

circling its back but what happens_to tltite‘ gag:

gles isn't exactly clear. Absorbed into e p

holstery, probably.

to be a self-appointed cop in a big.

Ptfifzeisi‘dmhis main concern is checking tip (in

the activities of a fellow named Oscar, who go .5

very much like Coo-Coo, the Bird Gill, in my-

num & Bailey's freak show. _You can take Oscars

word for it, it's no fun haying Plas your because you never can tell when he‘ll crane is

neck a mile or so and look you in. the bgye.

Oscar in the September issue of Police, nes

up on'witchcraft and then hustles up to the fStiéite

Legislature to ask for an appropriation 0 ve

million dollars _to enable him to go intov magic

“1'th llgaitiivriiiiikers listen attentively to this rea;i

sonable proposal until Plastic Man, getting winl

of what’s going on, hotfoots it to the capita,

stretching out his legs like a couple of pythons.

His head and shoulders enter the legislative

chamber while his feet are still somewhere down

on Main Street, and he tells the assembly that

Oscar is a crook. At this the august gentlemen

rise as a body and bellow, "Hit the road. Os-

car is assisted in doing so by Plastic Man s arms,

which reach all the way down a flight of stairs

he burn out.

toilteaigally bright guy would probably feel he

was licked at this point, but not Oscar. He

figures he'll get rid of Plas for good and calls a

meeting of some magicians and sorcerers to do

him in. Plas outfoxes them by showmg up _at the

meeting disguised as a magician and bringing

along a dummy of himself which he goes through

the motions of killing by hypnotism. Thinking

Plas is out of the way, Oscar and some of his

pals return to the capital, planning to get some

money out of the legislators by threatening them

with death by magic. But Plas is there first, now

disguised as a chair, and he bounces around

on the heads of Oscar and the gang. When they

try to escape he resumes his semi-human shape,

turns his arm into a lasso and traps them all.

It‘s just the good old TS for Oscar from'there

on in. 7

Or take—but maybe that's enough. '

You might get the idea from all this that the

editors of the comic magazines spend their whole ‘

time pondering the imponderable, scrutinizing

the inscrutable and contemplating their cosmic

navels. Such, however, is not_the case. Like ordi-

nary mortals, they have their lighter moments

in which they turn their attention to the world

of the shapely gam and the burgeoning bust.

In addition to the old-line comic books which

feature newspaper-strip humor, there are many

of the magazines which regularly devote at least

one strip to the antics of the younger set, antics

YANK The Army Weekly

in which the moon is treated as a spur to m-

mance and not as an object to reach in a rocket.
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take aboard a couple more babes.

going to turn out to be a real

“Candy. this is

c("leaii'ls petulantly

hen-huddle!" Tea

Tar. youthful heroes and heroines featured in

~ 9 With the help oi \h ‘

itable exclamation ' e ine‘f‘

this~ lighter phase of the _art frequently con- his place. “Don't ‘Puts him in

verse in a hepcat Jargon which may well be the Once at the beth Ted mo ie she says.

voice of the future. if so, it might be better to moaningv ' goes on

. by himself

‘Wh t ‘ " ~ - '

smash all the atoms there are right now and call a a meme! At t

Point he is

_ _ _ approached in a stra ~ .

it quits. Possibly Just one example of such strips Panama hat {who saylslge-tlgeégflin t‘5“,“nk‘hlersrze

will suffice, and a fast-movmg number called handling this situation, keeqect," ‘ You re

“Candy” in Police Comics will do as well as the '

Ted to make Candy jealous by mo

With some of the other tomatoes.

Ted, never one to embrace an

ly. “That sounds all reet'."

Candy‘s friends and dunks

and advises

using around

_ “Wow!” shouts

idea half—hearted-

So he grabs one of

next to give you an idea. Candy is the name

of a young and leggy lass whose blond-boy-

friend called Ted has been known to make some

readers wish they‘d lower the draft age to 16.

We first find him calling for Candy in his car to

take her to the beach for a picnic, and the young

lady is, of course, ready \for the occasion in a

tight-fitting yellow bathing suit.

“It’s a super- duper day, Ted!" Candy

screeches as she sprints for the car. “l can hardly

wait to hit the waves!" The two of them start

out along a placid little suburban street, and

before they've gone 10 feet the exuberant Ted

makes‘it clear that he's having the time of his

life. “Wowee!” he exclaims. “This is terrific!"

Candy isn't having such a bad time, either.

"Now you're steaming, demon!" she says, not

straining for a rhyme. "Woops! Bank this buggy

around the bend!" Ted falls right in with this

hot idea and turns the corner. “This isn't the

shortest way,” he explains, "but anything you

say, honey child! Just name it!" It is interesting

to note that, although this particular strip was

drawn before the end of gas rationing, Ted seems

to have no trouble at all keeping his tank full

enough to drive Candy all over hell and gone.

It develops that Candy wanted to take the

detour in order to pick up one of her girl-

friends, a chick by the name of Trish. “Okay,

Mac! Sand your hack! Whoa boy!" is the diffi-

dent manner in which she suggests that Ted pull

up in front of Trish's home. Ted doesn‘t care

much for the idea of lousing up his date by tak-

ing along another quail, but there doesn’t seem

to be much he can do about it, and pretty soon

he discovers that Candy plans to make it a real

outing when she commands him to stop and

_ her in the _

ulting,_“llot diggety! This i “men ex

Candy and the guy in t

fooling around together

even more involved when it starts to ran

the Panama Kid drives X and

other girls. “Boy, what a king-size mess‘"

shouts to himself I Ted

open car through the rain.

continues, itemizing the

major catastrophe.

with another guy

her if she knew

Ted goes around to Candy‘s house for “one last

good-bye."

_ s keen strategy!"

Things get pretty involved when Ted finds

he Panama hat sort of

in the woods. They get

off with Candy and the

, tooling home alone in his

“Picnic ruined!” he-

ingredients of this

“Rain! And Candy riding of!

--a stranger! I wouldn't blame

the creep! But this is too much!"

. _ She's not there, so he waits outside,

hiding behind a tree, until 9:30 P.M.. when she

arrives home from a night club with Panama,

who asks if she would mind giving him a good-

night kiss. “Of course not, you. old swoonie!”

Candy replies. Next we are shown a close-up

of Ted going nuts behind the tree while Candy

and Panama embrace, producing a sound like the

crack of a rifia—“SMACK!” All's well that ends

well, however, for at this point Candy says, “So

long, Uncle John!" thus disclosing that Panama

is a legitimate relative and not the l

slicker Ted had imagined.

And is Ted happy? Well, you bet “Oh, wowie

zowie, Candy!" he whoops, as Uncle John drives

off down the street with lipstick all over his

avuncular puss. “You're a sugared honey bun!"

Candy settles down on a couch, and for a minute

it looks as if our hero were about to make some

time. “Oh, hush, Ted!" she says, and you can

hardly blame her for that. “Turn on the ether

box and come sit beside me. you old gooney'.“

Ted figures he's in. “Oweeeee!” he purrs. “Candy,

this is super-elegant! Come on and snuggle,

bunny!“

echerous city

I THE average girl would probably be unable to

resist such a smooth approach, but Candy is

made of sterner stuff. Instead of snuggling, she

jumps up from the couch and starts tinkering

with the ether box, which obligingly brings her

the voice of her favorite crooner. Poor Ted, it

seems, is in the soup again. As the strip winds

up, .we see him- tearing his hair and crying,

“Ohhhhhh! Ohhhhhh!"—-a highly vocal Lothario

to the bitter end.
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Gls walking through the copi-

tal’s wide streets on furlough

glimpsed only the better side of

this country, whose poor depend

on UNRRA for life itself.

By Cpl. IRA FREEMAN

YANK Stat! Correspondent

THENS—GIS and officers who were flown by

ASpecial Services from MTO and ETO to

Athens for a week’s rest saw no evidence

of “starving Greece." Only the Greek-American

GIs, taking advantage of the postwar tour to see

their folks in the old country, got some picture

of the truth. The majority .never suspected it

from the appearance of Athens, especially down-

town, main-street Athens, where restees spent

most of their time and money.

Athens was virtually undamaged by World

War II and only comparatively scarred by the

brief civil war of last December. The city, sacred

as the cradle of Western civilization, was not

raided by the Allies, although the surrounding

airfields and Piraeus, its seaport, were.

Today the wide streets are filled with civilian

traffic. The shopping districts are bustling until

1:30 P.M.. the stores displaying large stocks of

silk shirts for $30, rayon dresses for $50, cotton

cloth, leather goods, good shoes for $56, plenty

of Rolleiflex and Zeiss Ikon cameras for $250 to

$600. The shops on Winston Churchill Street

(formerly Stadium Street) are filled with good

brier and meerschaum pipes, silver jewelry, gor-

geous embroidered blouses for women. The

newsstands on University Street, the main stem,

are loaded with Lux and Palmolive soap, Koly-

nos tooth paste, Colgate’s shaving cream, Gillette

razors, American, British, Turkish and Greek

cigarettes. Liquor stores have scotch, Canadian

whisky and French champagne. On side streets

in the native markets ofl’ Ommonia Square, ped-

dlers vend Del Monte canned fruits, Pet milk,

well‘known brands of canned meat and fish and

vegetables.

Some of this is on the up-and-up. United Na~

tions Relief and Rehabilitation Administration

supplies are legally put into the market by the

Greek Government. Some of the stuff for sale

had been artfully hidden by the Greeks since

before the war. But other products have been

stolen by dock workers and truckmen from relief

shipments, smuggled in by merchant seamen or

sold by the many British soldiers here out of

their canteen rations. In any case the Greek po-

lice do not seem to molest the merchants.

In the fine, cool evenings, the acres of outdoor

cafes on Constitution Square and along Univer-

sity Street are jammed to the last table. Night

clubs like the Miami and Argentina, garden res-

taurants like Jimmy’s or Adams” Bar serve big

meals of chicken, steak, rich pastry, ice cream

sundaes.

Of course, prices are high, but not so steep as

those in Paris for food, drink and entertainment.

For example, at the Miami (where an EM had

to shed his stripes to enter, incidentally), dinner

costs $8 apiece, with table wine about $1.50 a

bottle extra. These prices are given according

to the current exchange rate for Greek druchmue.

You could get 500 drachmae to the dollar at the

Finance Office; on the black market, a blue-seal

dollar bill fetched three times as much.

The American restees found the Athenians

'fairly well-dressed, with the exception of the

barefoot shoe-shine boys who infest almost every

European city. The Athenians did not fawn upon

Americans as the Italians do, and they preferred

their own Turkish-type cigarettes to ours. A

pack of American cigarettes brought only 50¢

on the black market. There were numerous side;-

walk peddlers, but few beggars.

Very many Greeks speak English, so the funny

language with its illegible alphabet was no great

barrier to friendship with the natives. Our Gls

were agreeably surprised at how attractive the

Greek girls were; not so voluptuous as the Roman

signorine, the men from Italy agreed, but still

mighty nice.

“Don’t think the clean, brisk appearance of

Athens stands for all of Greece," informed Brit-

ish and .American officials, as well as natives,

declared. “The capital has a population of 1,000,-

000, one-sixth of the country's total, and it is the

show place of the nation.”

Evan in Athens there are slums, where the peo-

ple are packed in houses of mud walls, like

Hoovervilles, and where UNRRA has set up feed-

ing stations to see that little children get at least

one meal of 600 calories a day. Wages of me-

chanics, waiters, clerks, dock-wallopers and other

city workers average only 375 to 625 drachmae

a day, about 75 cents to $1.25. And that does not

go far in a man's family when bread costs 250

“dracks” an ocque (about 2% lbs.); meat, 1,000

an ocqpe; fish, 700 “dracks” an ocque; eggs, 50

“dracks” each. A cheap cotton shirt costs a work-

er two days’ wages, a pair of flimsy sandals

costs five days' wages.

But the restees saw none of this. They saw the

clean, white city, with the dramatic ruins of the

Acropolis hill visible against the cloudless sky

from every part of the town. The brass lived -in

the Grande Bretagne Hotel on Constitution

Square; at night they could take a taxi to the
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Miami to watch the erotic La Belle Smaro dance.

The EM were billeted in two villas on the

shore of the Aegean Sea about eight miles out of

Athens, with frequent bus service to town. The

drought allowed them running water only three

days a week. All the best night clubs, restaurants

and hotels were off-limits to them. But they had

their own lively nook run by the Gls of the ATC

in the old Russian Bar on University Street.

Scotch and champagne were dirt' cheap there,

and a dance band played three nights a week.

The command closed the joint at 9:30 every

evening, however, and the Red Cross once made

a pass at taking the place away for a regular

coffee-and-cake-with-checkers~ hang-out. But

the Gls rallied behind Cpl. Billy Bournias,

Greek-American manager, protested and saved

the club as it is. '

Athens is full of British troops, but only about

800 American soldiers, including those attached

to ATC who run the Eleusis Airport, and the

345th Engineer Battalion, which is building air-l

strips at Hassani Airport, have been stationed

there. In addition, from 100 to 200 restee officers

and Gls were flown to Athens weekly through

the fall.

afforded insufficient recreation. The American

beach club was free to all American personnel,

and (there were sometimes American, Red Cross,

UN-RRA and embassy girls there, but' never

enough, and, anyway, the bathing season ended

in September. The rest camp ran one tour a

week to the Acropolis; other tours had to be

arranged through American Express at $4 a man.

More than seven months after our troops arrived

in Athens, the Red Cross had not come up with

anything. Our Gls were welcome at the British

movie house, since we had none of our own.

Excellent symphony concerts were played every

Monday in the ruins of the outdoor Amphitheater

of Herodes, an ancient king of Attica.

But the principal amusement was taking a

girl to the Greek movie theaters, where the pic-

tures were Hollywood, with Greek titles for her

benefit. and afterward to the Russian Bar or a

civilian taverna for a drink or some Turkish cof-

fee. You had to be careful in the tavernas,

though; there were epidemics of dysentery.

trench mouth and typhoid circulating around.

Driving over the terrible dirt roads of the back

country in Greece, you passed long convoys of

FOR Gls, Athens was a change and a rest, but it

The American EM’: club is a former pastry palace on Athens' not. drag.

“in” >'

-

_~.‘-

-oline and driven right

brand—new lie-ton trucks, shiny in their ma-

roon paint, which have recently begun to arrive

from America by the hundreds. The roads are

sometimes no more than a pair of cart ruts over

the dry, stony hills, and the life of a new tire

averages ten days. .

These trucks, shipped in by UNRRA and driv-

en now by Greeks, are carrying building mate-

rials to devastated villages, carrying warm

clothes contributed by Americans or knitted by

Red Cross volunteers to stock piles in distribu-

tion centers, carrying food to warehouses

throughout the country.

They are racing against

winter; some settle-

ments of Greece are

snowed in for six

months, while others

cannot be reached by

truck in any weather,

and supplies have to be

packed up goat trails to

them on the backs of

donkeys or men.

In a country so Woe-

fully poor in communi-

cations as Greece,

trucks spell the differ-

ence between success

and failure of the relief

program. At Piraeus,

the port of Athens five

miles outside the capi-

tal on the Aegean, pre-

fabricated truck parts

in huge wooden crates

are slung from big, an-

chored frefghters onto

lighters and transferred

thence to the docks. On

the occupied docks, the

crates are broken open

and the trucks assem-

bled on the spot; then

they are filled with gas-

off to work.

UNRRA is doing one

hell of a job in Greece,

to which it has shipped

700,000 tons of relief

supplies, about 40 per-

cent of the agency's to-

~'- 1-“,-

"air

tal shipments, since it

began its work last

April 1. Greece is No. 1

on UNRRA‘s list of

needy nations and has

received more than any

other country so far.

The biggest item is, of

course, food, with cloth-

ing and building mate-

rials next. Agricultural

production, thanks to

the Germans and the

drought, will be 40 to

80 percent less this year

than the prewar aver-

age; and even in the

best of times, the stony,

ancient, eroded, shallow

soil of Greece could not

feed the population of

6,000,000. UNRRA aims

to give each Greek at

least 1,755 calories a

day, little enough com-

pared with the more

than 4,000 calories an

American soldier eats

daily.

Greece suffered prop-

erty damage of more

than two billion dollars

during the war, a lot for

a small country. The

Germans destroyed

2,000 of the 11,000 set-

tlements in the country.

Nearly one-fourth of

Two Gls climb the marble stain leading to the top of the Acropolis.

the people lost their homes, and UNRRA has un-

dertaken also to send 450,000 displaced Greeks

back where they came from. It is estimated the

majority of people have less than 46 percent of

adequate clothing. ‘ ‘

Most of the people are small, freeholding peas-

ants. Outside of the textile factories around

Athens, Greek industry never was much, and the

wan against fascism cost the country 30 percent

of even that. About 300,000 workers are unem-

ployed, with the total raised by frequent strikes

for higher wages, and farmers often cannot af-

— qu"

ford to sell their stuff for what city dwellers

are able to pay.

Shipping is vital to the economy of Greece. Half

of the country's two million tons of merchant

ships was lost during the War, and the rest has

been engaged in general Allied movements. After

liberation in October 1944, Piraeus, which used

to handle 70 percent of all shipping in Greece,

was entirely unuseable, with the quays smashed,

sunken ships blocking the entrance, storage

buildings and loading machinery destroyed. After

eleven months' work, about 15 percent of the

port facilities were in operation. The only two

refitted piers able to berth ocean-going vessels

have been reserved exclusively for British mili-

tary use. UN RRA operates virtually all the rest of

the port and with hand labor, yet twice recently

the rated capacity of the port, 4,000 tons a day,

was exceeded.

Nothing is wasted. Sides of the big crates in

which truck parts arrive are made available as

walls and roofs of temporary housing. Old GI'

gasoline cans make a flooring to keep grain sacks,

stored under canvas outdoors, off the damp

ground, and thus save precious lumber.

From Piraeus, many supplies are transshipped

to 10 other smaller ports in Greece. These are

carried in little, uncertain-looking Greek coastal

freighters raised from the bottom, and in caiqites,

which are native, two-masted sailing ships under

100 tons, a familiar sight in the Aegean islands.

From the smaller ports, supplies go inland for

further distribution in Greek towns and villages.

Things are tough all over Greece now, but

probably nobody is actually going to starve or

freeze to death this winter. And if the Greeks

have a word for the relief system that has saved

them—it is UNRRA. '

_l—
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Here is how this New England industrial city looked at 1:30 one afternoon. The picture was taken from the third floor Of

tbliuu ' Omce Building, pointing narth on Main Street. The bus in the center was swinging of? Main into Southbridge 5"98'
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""5 SACK

By Sgt. LEN ZINBERG

m: girl said, “Personnel manager will see you

Tnow,“ and he stood up, straightened his new

tweed suit, ran his hand over his hair and

walked into the other office—the picture of con-

fidence. Then he stopped still and stood there,

embarrassed, not knowing what to say.

The personnel manager grinned at him. “Well,

well, look what we have here to start the morning

—Lt. Shaw! Remember me?"

Shaw said, “Of course, Cpl. O'Hara. I mean,

Mr. O'Hara." He stumbled over the words.

O’Hara stood up, looking very big and execu-

tive in his pencil-stripe suit. He pointed to a

chair and said, “Sit down, Ed. Seems awkward

not calling you Sir. You don't mind, my calling

you Ed?"

“No, it’s all right. I mean . . . your name is Jack,

isn‘t it?” Shaw said, sitting down.

O'Hara offered him a cigarette and sat down.

The ex-iieutenant lit it nervously. “Better call me

Mr. O’Hara—at least around here. Office disci-

pline, you know.”

“Certainly, Mr. O’Hara."

For a moment the two men looked at each

other, then O’Hara laughed. “I can't get over it!"

Shaw got red in the face as he tried to smile.

O'Hara said, “Let's get down to business. What

sort of job do you want, Ed?. This is a big con-

"a u

\l

cern. Ought to be able to give you something."

Shaw said, “I was studying business engineer-

ing before I went into the Army, Mr. O'Hara. I

know a little about cost accounting, bookkeeping,

and I thought I could possibly get a position in

the accounting department." His voice trembled,

and he tried hard to control it.

“Never finished college?”

“Three years, then I was drafted. I’m going to

night school now.”

O'Hara leaned back in his chair. “Any prac-

tical experience?"

“None, except my Army experience," Shaw

said weakly;

“No college degree, no business experience, and

you're about 25—not so good."

“I put in four and a half years," Shaw said.

“Right from school to the Army. I'm 26."

“Kind of old to start from the bottom. As an

office boy, for example," O'Hara said, smiling.

Shaw fought to keep his voice calm. “I'm will-

ing to work my way up," he said, “but I was in

hopes I'd start as a junior bookkeeper. After all,

in the Army, 1 did have quite a lot of experience

in keeping books, the responsibility of a big job

. 'n ?“

“Seems to me S Caron ran your department,

along with that skinny pfc whose name I forgot,"

O'Hara said. “Four years in the Army and a first

lieutenant. Never advanced far.”

“You know the T/O trouble we had."

“Oh, I surg“ do,” O'Hara said. “Couldn't get

more than one'damn stripe for 15 months in Italy!

Well, that’s all water under the bridge now. Tell w

you, Ed, you weren’t a bad joe. Quiet. A little

stuffy and overbearing at times, and it was hard

for me to take orders from a kid like you, after all

the experience I had in civilian life. But you

never went out of your way to pull rank. I think

maybe we can help you out. Suppose you come

back Monday. I'll have something for you in the

accounting department. Salary be about thirty a

week to start." O’Hara crushed his cigarette in

the ash tray and Shaw knew the interview was

over.

“Thank you very much, Mr. O'Hara." He started

for the door. As he was about to open it, O'Hara

called him back.

“Guess I treated you pretty shabby," O'Hara

"ROLLING STONE”

said. “I’m sorry. You were a pretty good officer,

and you’re probably a competent man. You un-

derstand how it is, I just couldn't help rubbing it

in a little. I mean, an opportunity like this doesn't

come often. Hell, I get ex-oflicers in here every

day, but one from my own outfit—well, l'n'i sorry

if I gave you a rough time."

“Sure, I understand," Shaw said.

“And don’t worry about the job. I’ll give you

all the breaks I can."

Shaw nodded to the girl as he passed her desk,

and stopped when he reached the sidewalk to

wipe the sweat from his face.

For a while he stared up at the big office build-

ing, then slowly walked away. Although he

needed a job badly, former Lt. Shaw knew he

wasn’t coming back Monday, or any other day.
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Contributions for this page should

be addressed to the Post Exchange,

YANK, The Army Weekly, 205 East

42d Street, New York 17, N, Y.

Margie

-5 Henry Boddle was not very happy. If he

left the Army, as he was now eligible to do, ne

would be_leaving Margie behind.

The regulations were written for men like

Henry Boddle. He liked the feel of carbon paper

as he folded an official document into his type-

writer. He liked the firm movement of locking

the keys in capital letters to write BY ORDER

OF. He even liked Saturday-morning inspections,

with the subsequent list of offenders which never

included his name. ' '

Henry had found at home in the Army, and it

was mostly because of Margie.

He admitted to_ himself that he was half in love

with her. When he first looked at her soft brown

her quiet blue eyes and that gallant little

chin, Henry knew he was a goner. She melted

everything that was soft in Henry—which was

quite a lot—and she had guided him through

many an Army crisis.

Because of her he had given up craps. Mfigic,

with her gentle yet ominous warning about sav-

ing money for the future. Even Henry Boddle, in

love though he was. sometimes wished Margie

wouldn't always talk about money.

_Once, in one of her recent posters, Margie had

snickered at a souvenir lamp that some GI in

India sent home. She ridiculed the lamp and in-

dicated she felt the soldier should have saved

the money.

Privately, Henry thought the lamp looked

pretty good, but he knew that Margie was right.

She always was. He saved his money, and he

knew that Margie would be proud of him.

_ A few months later Margie came out strongly

in favor of silence and military security. Henry

Boddle became a very silent man. Her favorite

expression now was a wistful, longing look, her

hands clasped in praver, as she pleaded, “Please

get there—and back!"

Henry Boddle was aware that Margie was

overlooking certain important factors in the situ-

ation, such as the effect a strav piece of shrapnel

can have on the movements of a soldier. But his.

devotion was unswerving. He got so tight-lipped,

in fact, that he refused to discuss names on the

next day's latrine detail.

So the months passed. New pictures of Margie

arrived in the orderly room mail. After they

were posted in the office for a month. Henry

took them to his barracks and thumb-tacked

them there. I

Then one day, suddenly, the Japs gave up.

Henry‘s orderly room was a madhouse for weeks,

filled with EM putting in for discharge or

arguing. later, about their point credits.

Henry was up to his ears in work. and his life

now was clouded with indecision. Should he put

in for discharge? What about Margie?

On the day the War Department dropped the

critical score another five points, a swarm of Gls

descended on the office. They neglected to knock

as they entered. They leaned on the first ser-

geant‘s desk and flicked ashes on Henry's morn-

ing report.

The incoming mail lay unopened on his desk.

Henry was too busy to get to it. Men neglecting

to knock as they entered the orderly Iroom

marked the first breakdown of military discipline

and courtesy. He wondered what Margie would

say about that. He sighed, and when the gang of

Gls had gone he began to fill out his own applica-

tion for discharge. _ _

Then his eyes fell on the morning mail. At the

bottom of the pile was a long cardboard cylinder.

He grabbed it and ripped it open, and unrolled

the slick paper inside.

He stared for a moment at the colored _poster.

and the little lines of worry around his eyes

began to disappear. ‘ _

For there was Margie again, bigger than life,

gentle and lovely as ever, looking straight into

his eyes and telling him what to do.

“Stay in," she said. “The Army giVes you

travel, education, and training. We need YOU in

the job ahead!“

Henry got four thumbtacks and put the poster

on the wall facing his desk. He Ireturiied to his

desk and began to whistle “Reveille;"

Camp Crowder, Mo. -—§/59t. R. W. MOITELI.
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POTS AND PANS FOREVER

Of all KP duties, the lowest I‘ve seen

Is the scrubbing of vessels for GI cuisine.

The cooks and the bakers delight, so they say,

In the soiling of pans twenty times in one day.

The scrapings are scorched, and the grease is

congealed,

And the soap leaves the hands with the skin

nicely peeled.

But some day each scrubber a surcease shall find

From this dank abnegation of body and mind.

Let each reeking vassal of brush and harsh soap

Balm his grease-sotted soul in retributive hope

That the cooks and the bakers, yes, mess ser-

geants, too,

Will in ,Satan's good judgment be given their due.

Old Satan’s first sergeant will tell each to go

As a scullery slave to the regions below,

Where white-coated knaves of the cookery clans

Will spend eons unending oh pots and on pans.

luzon ——Pvl. EDGAR M. YOUNG

RAN'I'ING 0N RATINGS

The Army's inconsistency,

It never fails to baffle me,

For in 'the front-line Infantry,

Non-technical as it can be,

T-ratings all abound.

' While in the Air Corps technical,

, Where T-stripes are unethical.

Line duties only mythical,

Line ratings all are typical,

None other to be found.

France

Glass of Milk

So I get home at last. I‘m in such a hurry, in

fact, that I get off at 125th Street instead of

going all the way to Grand Central. I ring the

bell at home and wait. ,

Then I wait some more. Mrs. Montsie from

dqwn the hall peeks out her door and sees me.

“Is that you, Hank?" she sings.

"Yeah. Where‘s everybody?"

She stands inside her door peeking out. “They

went to the station to' meet you," she says.

“Didn't you see them?"

“What station?" 1

“Grand Central,,I think.”

“No wonder." She stands there a minute, then

says good-bye andshuts her door. I am out in the

hall by myself. .

After about half an hour, during which I've

called myself every name I learned in the Army,

I hear them coming up _the stairs—Ma, Pa, my

sister Alice, and a man’s voice which I don't rec-

ognize. When they come around the landing I see

that it’s a big tech sergeant. Alice is hanging on

his arm and mooning at him.

“There he is!" Ma yells. “There's Hank! We

waited for you at the station—what happened?"

I kiss her and shake hands with Pa, and Alice

introduces the tech sergeant. His name is Joe

Hanley, and Alice knew him in high school, and

they just bumped into each other at the station,

wasn’t that funny?

“Yeah,” I say, “it’s a small world.”

This guy Hanley is wearing a Combat Infantry-

man's Badge, like me, and he's three ribbons and

two overseas bars ahead. 4‘

,<;

—Cpl. a. 1. cu:

-—T-5 Leroy B. DeCump, Camp Rucker, MO.

"MAYBE YOU THINK RATINGS AIN'T TIGHT IN THIS OUTFIT!"

—Pk. Mark W. Hild, Wright Field, Ohio

“Hello,” he says to me, very friendly, and I see

his eyes drop to my pfc stripe.

Alice sits next to him, with her legs curled up

on the sofa, and the way she looks at him is a

shame. Pa gives him a cigar, and Ma runs around

the room looking for a match. Finally things set-

tle down and they start asking us questions. He,

always ansWers with a great big smile, while I-

am getting just a little glum. He tells them what

all his ribbons mean, this one's for this, that one’s

for that, and the other one he got at Anzio. Once

or twice I try to break in, but he just keeps

rolling, talking about his “men” and what a great

bunch they are. Alice beams at him and asks

what it was like. Under fire, she means.

“Oh,” he says, taking a drag at Pa’s cigar,

“wasn’t so bad. Except for the artillery.”

“Yeah,” I begin, “artillery—-”

“Artillery fire," he continues, like I was just

part of the acoustics. “it's like the finger of God.

Like the finger of God,” he says mysteriously,

nods, and takes another drag of the cigar. _

Alice looks at him like he's just said he loves

her. I sit there feeling like a piece of ice that

somebody left in the sun. Then Alice and Joe

stand up and say good night, they are going out

now,,- and Alice asks would I like to come along.

“No, thanks just the same." I go into the hall

where the phone is and sit down a minute cool-

ing 05. Then I dial Gwen’s number.

“Hello,” I say. “guess who?”

“It must be Hank," she yawns. “Nobody else

calls me at this hour." .

I realize it is just a little late. “I'll come right

over.” .

“No you don’t," Gwen says. “I’m going to bed.

I’ve got to work tomorrow.”

“A fine thing. I come 3,000 miles and you go to

work tomorrow.”

“But Hank, you aren't going right away, are

you? I’ll see you tomorrow night."

I say something under my breath. but she

catches part of it. “You haven’t changed," she

says. kind of cold. “Bye now."

“Hank,” Ma calls from the kitchen. “You want

a glass of milk, Hank?"

“Milk? Yeah. Yeah, that's exactly what I want,

a glass of milk."

So I drink the milk, and then I go to bed.

France -—$/Sql. ARTHUR STERN

BARRACKS TWILIGHTS

_Barracks twilights are lonely:

Faint blues and dimming reds of sunset

Up the long, straight avenues; yellow

Lights aglow in the gaunt windows.

Lonely we wander, men without women.

Tired of harsh, male voices,

Hearing adolescent curses, we, slovenly

In shapeless fatigue hats, or burnished

With brass buttons in new uniforms,

With no women to admire them.

Barracks twilights are lonely:

Wrenched from our lives; we'

Wander in groups, boast in high tones,

Turning our memories of little home towns

Back in our brains. Barracks twilights

Are lonely; yet more lonely by far

The men not in barracks, cursed

With a greater loneliness, unseen,

Feeling the pull and clutch and pain

Of a war that has passed them by.

Philippine: _Cpl. HARGIS WESTERFIELD
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Those 30,000 Gls still doing time un-

der general court-martial sentences

may breathe easier now, thanks to

the WD's new clemency setup.

_By Sgt. ALLAN B. ECKER

YANK Staff Writer

asnmc'ron—The major with the Silver

w Star and the Big Red One shook his head

slowly. “That sentence is all wrong," he

drawled. “Five years for AWOL for that man?

Why, he should be out of the Army on a CDD.

Just look at the record.”

The record showed that the prisoner was an

ex-rifleman who had landed in Normandy on

D—plus-Z, where a shell blew up almost in his

face a week later. Evacuated to a hospital in

England, he was treated with hypnotics and

sedatives, then pronounced “cured” and trans-

ferred to a repple depple.

From the repple depple, the GI took off. Turn-

ing himself in to the MPs in an English town

some weeks later, he said his mind had been a

blank from the shell explosion until he’d “come

to" that A.M. and realized he was AWOL.

There were no blots on the Gl‘s civilian record.

According to his former CO, he had been an ex-

cellent soldier. The Fort Leavenworth psychia-

trist said the prisoner was suffering from “battle

anxiety," producing bad dreams and headaches.

“No. sir," said the major, “they were off base

on this one. That man should have his sentence

remitted and should be considered for a CDD

instead of a dishonorable discharge."

The major was sitting as a member of a three-

man clemency board, one of several recently ap—

pointed by the Under Secretary of War. The ma-

jor's colleagues were a California civilian expert

on crimes and an officer of the Judge Advocate

General's Department (JAG.) All three voted to

recommend remission of the prisoner's sentence

and consideration for a CDD.

"Next case," said the civilian, who was acting

as chairman of the review board.

The next case involved a private in New Cale-

donia. Standing outside the tent of a top-kick

who‘d been put to bed drunk, the private had

loudly observed that “the sonuvabitch should be

dead." Out of the tent stepped a corporal and

said: “Don‘t call him a sonuvabitch; he is a very

good man." The private pulled out a kitchen knife

and stabbed the corporal in the heart, killing

him. According _ the testimony, the quick-tem-

pered private 1 never seen his victim before.

A court martialqhadjentenced the murderer to

life imprisonmeflNow the review board ruled:

“No clemency. Let the sentence stand."

These are ' l: W caes

reviewed in Waslilglon since VE-Day by the

~clemency boards. Their job is to consider the

records of 34,260 soldiers serving out sentences

directed by general courts martial.

At the end of World War 1, general prisoners

were released on a wholesale basis. This time,

the War Department has determined to review

cases individually, acting on each one according

to the merits. That's the tough assignment hand-

ed to the new clemency-board setup.

Judge Robert Patterson, then Under Secretary

of War and now Secretary, fathered this baby.

Clemency for general prisoners in peace and

wartime is the Under Secretary’s responsibility,

normally delegated to a JAG lieutenant colonel.

By law, each case must be reviewed as soon as

possible after a man is confined. and once a

year after that.

PA“ I‘

But when VE- and VJ -Days neared, Mr. Pat-

terson did a little fast mathematics. Once the war

ended, he felt, every single case of the more

than 30,000 on the books would deserve a new,

prompt review. The Secretary knew the lone lieu-

tenant colonel couldn’t handle a load like that.

So on June 9, a short time after VE-Day, Mr.

Patterson appointed a five-man Advisory Board

onVClemency to start the wholesale review. Late

in September, this “big board" was joined by

several three-man groups known as “special” or

“little” boards, so that processing could continue

at an even faster rate. They expect to dispose of

20,000 to 30,000 cases in the next eight months.

Named as first chairman of the five-man board

was Judge Sherman Minton of the U. S. Circuit

Court of Appeals, a former U. S. Senator from

Indiana. The vice-chairman, serving on a full-

time basis, is Austin MacCormick, former N. Y.

City Commissioner of Correction and one of the

nation’s leading penologists. Theo other three

members are Army oflicers—a Fifth Army gen-

eral, “to provide a combat soldier’s approach" to

To the GI who's in iail now as a general

prisoner, the only famous caso is his own.

the cases, and two JAG colonels, as experts on

military law.

Each little board, similarly, is composed of one

combat oflicer, ,one J'AG officer and one civilian

(usually a man with experience on a parole

board or as a prison administrator). The civilian

is chairman, so the military won't run the show.

The big board meets about once a week. It sets

general policy for different types of offenses,

handling precedent-making or complicated cases

that require a lot of verbal or mental wrestling.

The little boards meet every day, taking up the

bulk of the cases (50 or 60 per board each ses-

sion). Any time a little board handles an unusual

case, the decisionispasseduptothe bigboard

for leveling of! with other related cases.

Serious offenses by military personnel range

all the way from getting drunk in Oran and

shooting an Arab to stealing from the ‘Red Cross

Club while on furlough in London; from raping

a girl in Naples to holding up aJunch counter

in Denver. Or offenses like knifing other Gls in

Manila crap games,

stealing Army rations

and peddling them in

the Paris black market,

deserting their outfits

on the Anzio beachhead

and going AWOL eight

mbnths from Fort Dev-

ens, Mass.

But of the 10 million

men who have belonged

to the Army of the
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United States at some time or other since the

U

Selective Service Act’s passage. only about one

ineverymmsbeenoonvictedbyalenel‘al

court martial. (A general court? the only one

of the three kinds 0f military tribunals that can

hand out a sentence of six months or_ more.)

According to Secretary Pattersom thls crlme rate

is “not surprising." It is, he told a recent press

conference, a “mathematical certainty” that any

group of 10 million young civilians would include

criminals, and under wartime Army conditions

these men face additional “stresses and hazards."

Fate and military justice have handled general

prisoners in four different ways. The great ma-

jority—34,260 men—are still in confinement.

Some 16,500 have been restored to duty, with

their sentences wiped off the books. Exactly 133

men have been executed (132 for murder or rape

or both, the 133d for deserting twice under fire

intheETO.) Somehaveservedouttheirsen-

iteneesand butbearwifithem

dishonbrable discharges as a lifetime cross.

The clemency boards are concerned only with

the 34,260 men in confinement~ Of that number,

on Aug. 31, more than 23,000 were held in re-

centers, disciplinary barracks or fed-

eral penitentiaries in the States. The remaining

11,000 or so were confined in disciplinary train-

ing centers overseas.

For the few months a prboner spends in a

Stateside rahab center on in an overseas DTC,

his case won’t come up for review by a clemency

board. That’s because he’s on probation. The C0

of the center can restore him to duty whenever

he thinks the prisoner deserves the break—usu-

ally within eight months.

But if a man muffs this chance, he’ll be trans-

ferred to a disciplinary barracks or a federal pen-

itentiary in the U.S. to serve out his sentence.

When that happens, his case will be added to .the

docket of the clemency boards.

Because of the great number of prisoners and

the fact that witnessa may have died oflscat-

tered to the four winds, the boards cannot try

YANK The Army Weekly - NOVEMBER 23, 1945

the cases all over again. Instead, they examine

the record to see whether justice was done.

When a case is scheduled for review, it is first

studied by a JAG oflicer who examines all papers

concerning the military and legal aspects of the

crime and makes his recommendations as to

clemency. Then he turns over these records to

a representative of the Correction Division of

the Adjutant General’s Office.

The correction man tries to make sure that all

possible information has been rounded up about

the prisoner as a personality—his education, job

record, mental and physical condition, family

background, addiction to alcohol or narcotics, and

so on. Most of this dope, based largely on inter-

views by psychiatrists and investigators, was not _

available to the original court martial.

It is the correction man's job to present the

case to the clemency board. Unlike a lawyer, he

does not play up the good aspects of the casefor

his “client” or play down the bad. He is 'both

prosecution and defense, giving a rounded pic-

ture of the prisoner and what makes him tick.

After telling everything he knows about the

prisoner and his record as civilian and soldier,

the crime and its punishment, and the man’s con-

duct in confinement, the correction representa-

tive presents his own recommendations and those

of the prison authorities to the review board.

“Thinking out loud,” the members of the re-

view board then debate the merits of the case in

_an informal give-and-take until they decide

whether clemency is deserved—and how much.

These boards are not simply reviewing cases

to find innocent men who were wrongly con-.

find; they are checking over the sentences of

guilty men, _too, so these can be fairly adjusted.

Under combat conditions, courts martial some-

timeshandoutpunishmentsthatdon'tseemto

fit the crime, when reviewed more ealmly in

peacetime a year or so later. The punishment

may be too stiff in itself, or by comparison with

another ruling. If so, the clemency board will

lop ofl’ ("remit") a portion of the sentence.

In wartime, also, courts martial often slap Gls

with hard sentences intended to discourage other

soldiers from committing the same offenses. The

courts know their sentences are too tough, but

countona reviewtocutthem downlater on.

When the clemency board gets through with

a prisoner, however, he’s got a “business sen—

tence"—one the board expects him to serve out.

In other words, if the clemency board com-

mutes a sentence from 15 years to [0, the pris-

oner should not count on its being reduced next

year—although the Under Secretary's annual

peacetime review will be resumed later on. All

the prisoner can be pretty sure of getting, once

he has a “business sentence,” is the customary

time off for good behavior.

Two men punished for what appears to be

the same crime may receive very difierent sen-

tences. An infantryman who went AWOL from

a rifle company in North Africa when it was

staging for the Sicily invasion will get a lot

more time than a cook who took off from

Chanute Field, Ill. And five hours AWOL is not

usually as grievous a criine as five days—unless

\you happened to pick the five hours when your

outfit was shipping out of a POE. Courts martial

are supposed to weigh these differences in

figuring up sentences, and the clemency board

makes sure this kind of calculation took place.

Linking all the individual decisions of the

clemency boards is one firm backbone of policy.

Secretary Patterson put it this way: “. . . no sol-

dier who commits a serious offense should be

sent back to civilian life ahead of the steady

soldier who does his duty."

When they figure out a‘ sentence, the clemency

' boards keep one eye on the offense and the other

on a certain target date by which they expect

the great bulk of the armed forces will have been

discharged. With some exceptions, GI prisoners

whose sentences come up for clemency review

will not be released from confinement before

that time. That is because, as Secretary Patter-

son said, “The soldier who commits . . . an of-

fense must pay the penalty. . . . His fellow sol-.

diers are entitled to the assurance that no sol-

dier can dodge the perils of battle without paying

a heavy price.”

um}: are, of course, exceptions to this target-

date‘formula. One such case involved a soldier

who went AWOL because, he said, he was wor-

ried about a sick wife. That is a fairly common

excuse in AWOL cases, and the record indicated

thathiswifewasnotundermedicalcare, so it

was not surprising that the court didn‘t believe

the soldier. Recently, however, when his case

came up for review, invatigation disclosed that

the wife had died of heart disease since her hus-

band's conviction, leaving a couple of motherless

children. The board recommended remission of

the soldier’s sentence and a blue discharge in-

stead of a DD.

Another, more common, exception to the rule

is the type of soldier, usually from a rural com-

munity, whose only ofiense is that he is con-

tinually in an AWOL fog. Generally this kind

of soldier is not quite sure which war this was—

or why he's in prison. His record shows him to

be of borderline intelligence, with no record as

an alcoholic and with a stable family existence

on a farm. Reasoning that this man represents no

menace to society and is of more trouble than

he’s worth to the Army, the clemency boards are

disposed to release him fairly soon. Psychiatrists

say this type should never have been inducted.

(One chronic AWOL, however, didn’t fare so

well. A bright fellow with an AGCI‘ score peg-

matcrial, hehadareadyex-

planation for his crime: “A voice within me

commands, ‘GO AWOL,‘ and I go.” He’d “gone”

40 to 50 times, been tried by 14 courts. The re-

view board, with scarcely a thought to the possi-

bility that he might be a modern Joan of Arc

or Bernadette of Lourdes, upheld his eight-year

sentence for hearing voices.)

Public interest in the clemency boards will

probably center on the celebrated cases that

were splashed across the front pages during the

war. Among them are these: Henry Weber, sen-

tenced to death in California (later commuted

to five years) for disobeying an order on the

grounds he was a conscientious objector; the

eight Japanese-Americans, sentenced to 15 years

for disobedience after protesting against treat-

ment as persons of suspect loyalty; the 39 ring--

leaders of the Paris black market, whose sen-

tencesrangeduptoSOyeai-sforstealingand

selling rations and cigarettes from trains bound

for the front; and Robert Merril, the Fort Bel-

voir (Va)1sfivatewhoreceived'107ears (later

cut to three) for being AWOL from his outfit

430 days, even though he lived in the movie

theater,ateatthePX,andneverleftthepost-

But to the GI who’s in jail now as a general

prisoner, the only famous case is his own. If

you are oneoLthosemen, it may cheer you to

know that your case will come up for review

wrthinthenexteightmonths,eventhmrghyou

don't know about it, and may bemcted upon

today. Chances are, if you had the book thrown

at you by your court martial and have the right

kind of record before and since, you’ll get your

sentence reduced.

PAGE '7
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Displaced Persons

Dear Yum:

Much harm has been done by the con-

fusion persisting in the policy of hand-

ling displaced persons. The present pol-

icy of treating all DPs alike is very un-

just. It is coddling our enemies and hurt-

ing our friends. The present policy is

hard on those who have been Hitler's

victims and favors those who have been

Hitler‘s fellow travelers. It should be

realized 'by those responsible for hand-

ling DPs that they should be classified

into different categories and dealt with

accordingly. The following categories

appear practical:

1) Racial and political persecutees.

They should be provided with all the

comforts of life, from decent housing to

cigarettes. and a full chance to start a

new life. Individual desires should be

considered as far as possible. What these

victims of Nazism need for their re-

habilitation is less righteous indignation

and more outright assistance.

2) Persons brought to Germany

against their will to perform forced la~

bor. These people should continue to en-

joy the privileges enjoyed by DPs gen-

erally (two thousand calories daily, and

quarters in UNRRA-operated DP cen-

ters). In fairness, the same treatment

should be afforded to slave labor of all

nations. But non-Germans who have

come to Germany of their own free will

should not share those privileges but

should fall under any of the following

categories.

3) Persons who have come to Ger-

many of their own free will. They have

come either to share in Germany's war

boom or to seek asylum, and they should

not enjoy advantages over German refu-

gees.

4) Non-Germans who have served as

Wehrmacht auxiliaries. They are not en-

titled to any more consideration than

their former German equivalents.

5) Members of non-German forma-

tions of the SS level (like the roatian

Ustachi, the French militia, th Baltic

$8. the Ukrainian SS. etc.). Men in this

category should do penance alongside

the German SS. Too many of them are

now hiding out in DP centers.

This is going to be a hard winter

fraught with privations for the luckless

throughout Europe. No one should freeze

or starve, but if any freezing or starving

has to be done ~just because there is not

enough to go around, it should be done

by those who have been a party to in-

flicting sufl'ering deliberately and me-

thodically upon others, and no more suf-

fering should have to be endured by

their former victims. .

Let’s dispense with some over-simpli-

vfying formulas, and let's try to be fair

instead.

Germany —I'~$ WAIVER I. SIMON

Simple Solution

Dear Yamr: '

Anyone with an elementary knowledge

of Army Organization knows that rank is

dependent upon a required number of

men serving under a particular com-

mand. These tables of organization are

inflexible and are devoqu observed.

Obviously enough. with a large deduction

in Army strength. there would no longer

be any justification for a large number

of general and field officers to retain their

present rank. Their disposition, there-

fore, as professional Army men, is to

keep the Army at a swollen size in order

that those wearing the stars and eagles

will not suffer the loss of their tem-

porary wartime rank.

A high-ranking officer is human and

therefore naturally reluctant to sacrifice

the rank and authority, the staff and the

automobiles, the exclusive atmosphere

of the club and all the other perquisites

of position. To permit these chosen ones

to retain all this. the country may be

forced to bear the back-breaking expense

of supporting a military establishment

which has no justification in need.

A simple solution would be to have

the President and Congress confirm. the

temporary rank of these men. The added

expense to the American people, great

as it might he, would be negligible com-

pared with the burden of maintaining

,millions of unneeded enlisted men in

addition to these officers for an indefinite

period.

A plan such as this might encourage

some of the old regulars to retire, if they

knew they could do so without the 10s

of their existing rank and prestige.

loco rue-'4», m. _c'lnalalnel

Road To War

Dear Yank:

“I say now that were I a Korean, I

should sooner be under Japanese domi-

nation than Russian. Korea, free from

Japan, should be liberated . . . Certainly

the Bulgariaation of Korea is not a suit-

able conclusion to this war." The above

statements were made by a columnist in

my home town‘s leading newspaper in

few weeks ago.

What in hell is going on in our press

back home. anyway? For the past six

months I have observed more than a

sprinkling of articles and editorials mak-'

ing stabs at Russia in the same vicious

tone. Two of our leading digest maga-

zines and certain New York and Chicago

newspapers, among other publications.

seem bent upon smashing any respect

for the Soviet Union that may have in-

creased in Americans during the war

years. The attacks are variowa subtle

and bold but taken together they form

too clear and cohesive a pattern.

It smells like a co-ordinated campaign

to smear Russia. Here are some of the

tricks being used by editors and column-

ists: magnifying unfortunate incidents

out of all proportion, lining up Stalin on

a plane with Hitler and Hirohito. ignor-

ing Russia‘s part in Germany's defeat,

ridiculing the Russian people and her

fighting men, twisting and deleting facts

in carefully planned articleranything

to create mistrust of Stalin and the Rus-

sians.

Could it be that a combine of power-

ful moneyed groups is engineering this

gigantic snow-job right in our own front

yard? Are they secretly thinking that the

world is too small for both the United

States and Russia? And are they insane

enough not to realize that this time, with

the atomic bomb and other late refine-

ments. a possible war with Russia

brought on by their campaign of taunt-

ing and sniping could quite conceivably

wipe out even them and their families?

Good God, haven‘t we all had enough

of deceit and trickery? Let‘s hope that

the American public, guided by its hon-

est instincts. realizes when it is being

hoaxed.

Philippines —Cpl. GRIFFIN A. ATKINSON

Gl-Bill loans

Dear YANKI

I am an honorably discharged veteran

and l have been a rancher in the live-

stock business for the last 25 years. Be-

fore entering the Army 1 had 640 acres

of land. When I got out of service I had

to buy all of my machinery and livestock,

such as hogs, cattle. sh chickens. I

immediately thought of e GI Bill of

Rights (I didn't have much money to

start with) and asked for “,M. After

about six months I received word that I

could not get the loan because .1 did not

have enough security. This is just an ex-

ample of how the GI Bill works and of

the local banking system and'appraisal

methods.

In most cases that I have seen, the

appraiser is in the wrong and is working

for his fee instead of for the veterans.

There are hundreds of ranchers in

this part of the country that are old men

and can’t operate their ranches much

_longer. It’s up to the younger men com-

ing back from the war to take them over,

and they can’t do it under the GI Bill

setup. You can’t buy a ranch of any

size for 34,0“) or $8,000. A good ranch

should have six to 10 sections of land on

which to run cattle and . That much

land will cost $10,” or ,000. The GI

Bill doesn't say anything about loans of

that size. I do believe the GI Bill should

provide for larger loans.

Despite the fact that they wouldn’t

okay my Gl-Bill loan, 1 did get going with

the help of a friend who lent me the

money. Today I have $3,!!!) and I don't

owehimaredcentlhavelfihogsfi

head of cattle, 75 turkeys, some sheep,

200 tons of hay and 2,000 bushels of

grain. Ray is now worth $20 a ton, hogs

$45 a head, turkeys $8 each and cows

son to $l00 a had. I consider that a very

goodstartinayearandahalf.

You cansecwhataveterancandoif

he has help in getting started. Yet under

the GI Bill the appraiser said it could

not be done. The GI Bill should be

amended soa man without a dime can

buy a reach for @900 and have 40

years to pay it back at 3 percent in—

M. m I. coraooue

Douglas, Wyo.

International Good Will

Dear YANK!

Let there be an International Vet-

erans' Organization as Captain M. Mon-

roe advocated recently in “Mail Call."

The need for a world veterans' organi—

zation ranks second only to the need for

an efficient organization of United Na-

tions. But let us include more than only

Joe. Tommy and Ivan. Pierre. Jaw,

Wong, Olaf and Ahmed are also impor—

tant. >

Here is suggested a three-point plan

which might be adopted by such an or-

ganization in the fulfillment of its initial

—Sqt. Tom "9"""7
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mmatofprevenfingtuuucwars:

1) Selection of qualincdveumms to

represent the organization as such in

prmence of war-weary. war-marred and

war-wise ex—soldiers‘.‘

2) Governmcit-sponsored and LV.0.-

bated of qualified veterans in

internatimal diplomacy. The intrude—

results of the lack of international co-

operation in the settlement of differ-

ences.

3) A system of international student-

exchange by colleges and universities

throughout the world. Thme students

aretheteachersandleadersofthefu-

ture. let the governments of the world

assume direct responsibility for a broad.

progressive educational program. Thou-

sands of these world students. working

and studying freely in all the great

schools of the world, would make a siz-

able and energetic group of ambassadors

of understanding between the nations.

ltisanphasizedthattbisisnotapro-

grain to secure individual privileges and

benefits for war veterans. Organizations

are already established for those pur-

poses.

Veterans should be organized on a

world basis for the sole purpose of fur-

thering international good will and un-

derstanding.‘l'heefllmcyofsuchaplan

would derive from the mutual experi—

ence of all the veterans of the United

Nations who fought to a succesful con-

clusion of World War II.

We want no World War III.

lemon —‘I'4 G. m‘

'lboaipolb'I-QMI.I_II.

Bottleneck

Dear YANK:

We in the Army believe that a separa-

tion center is a clever device created by

the War Department to make sure that

the rate of disclnrges dos not exceed

the rate of inductions. It is a convenient

bottleneck to slow down discharge.

1113):“ for mm to be W

is in orderly room of their rcqiective

organizations. It takes seven papers and

a physical examination to get a man out

of the Army under the procedure now

nmd. Edi military installation has a

hospital, well-staffed with medical om-

cers, and each organization (company,

battery, squadron) has an orderly room

with plenty of trained clerks and plenty

of Upewriters.

Each organization could easily dispose

of the paper work for the men eligible

for discharge and millions of dollars’

would be saved each month in trans-

portation. eliminating the shunting of

hundreds of thousnds of soldiers each

month from one camp to another.

However. this is far too simple a solu-

tion for the War Departmmt. and would

actually result in men getting out of the

Army in large numbers, thus reducing

theamountofbrasdrawinggoodsala-

ries with a minimum of work, so they'll

never adopt this plan and men will be

kept away from home, careers, educa-

tion and other pursuits of life while the

Army conveniently' clogs up the separa-

tion centers.

lodlood, Maine

Goal lmPl'OSSIOfl

Dear Yank:

It is unfortunate that a small minority

of ignorant and ill-mannered Gls have

came to represent the American soldier

in_tbe eyes of the rat of the world. One

mightstretcha pointandsay thateven

this is a healthy sign, indicating a high

degree of democracy and individual lib-

erty. I say, horseshoes! Actions we see

here in France every day would not be

tolerated one minute in the land of the

free. Either someone else would exercise

their own freedom of action and punch

the offenders in the nose, or our collec-

tive conscience in uniform (blue) would

puttheminiaillfowisitthenthatour

morons run wild abroad?

Believe me, there are occasions when

the decent Americans among us would

liketotakethings intoourownhands,

to curb the actions of those who disgrace

our uniform before foreigners. There is

little assurance that authority would

back us up and a lgitimate fear that all

alike would land in the guard house.

Then, too, since most officers are little

loath to enforce respect for the uniform

through a show of military courtesy, we

feel that it is their responsibility. Also,

we could be mistaken about what con-

stitutes misconduct, having no certifi-

cate to show that we are gentlemen.

You. the low-point GI facing from two

to eight months more in France, should

by all mans get out and meet the French

Mm)

people and learn their hpslmze. You

will be nirprised at how_willmg most or

tbanaretoputupmtbyourworst

Fruich, and bow accommodating flygy

are. Sure, I know, up until now you have

mtbackandnidmbeflwith‘mand

the only one you have said two words

to are the black-market operators, cognac

dalers and prostitutes. llaybe you led

asheltucdfifeathandbutyoucantake

it for a fact that we have people Just as

bad in America.

Ctmtact the instructor of Biglish in the

nearest town that has college or high-

school courses in English. Ask hll'fl if he

can introduce you to one or more stu-

dents who would like to help form a

Franco-American club. Get two or three

buddies who are interested, and organize

such a club. You don't have to become a

language “Professor"—one such club I

know of has some of its “classs” on the

dance floor.

Four out of five Gls (at least) do not

feel they are shining knights who have

freed the world of a wicked dragon, and

now merit the adulation and servitude

of the world. Nor do we expect France's

maidms to afier us themseIVes in pay-

ment. We are sorry that some among us

have given that impression. We are war-

weary and lonely, and home-sick, and

want the friendship that these jerks have

deprived us of. And even though we are

going home next month, we like

to leave Europe as friends of those who

foight by our side.

30-Year Bait

Dear Yum:

Apropos of all this talk about induce-

ments for enlistment in the peacetime

Army,lfliinklhavealulu.ltwas

stolen from the Wehrmacht, but I tlunk

it‘s good just the same. _

How about freeing the enlisted man

from such menial tasks as latrine or-

derly,kitchencopandalltheotherde—

tails that he usually falls heir to? As a

substitute we can have PWs or civilians

who would be paid enough to make the

position attractive, this being the _substi-

tute for the German Tod: organization.

After all, some men were accustomed to

better in civilian life and don't care to

reduce themselves to this level voluntar-

ily. A soldier should be a proud indi-

vidual but he can‘t be very proud if he

is on KP one day and in the field the

nextandhecertainlydoesn‘tlookvery

military policing the area. If a man vol-

unteers for the Army. he wants to be a

soldier, not a part-time laborer.

Germany 4". in“ oronauu

Will Wait Her Tom

Dar Yank:

Just a few comments on the letter

written by Cpl. Dorothy Marcus In

which she called for the discharge of

all Wars. _

ManyaftheWacsagreewrthher that

weareproudtobeapartoftheWo-

men's Army Corps. We are also proud

of the boys who fought the war. We

are not trying to be exceptions and we

will wait our turn, but it seems that

CpL Marcus is trying to get in the front

of the line. She or any other Wac

should be only too glad to wait until

the fellows who fought the war and

also the ones who have families can

get home. She must remember that we

Wacs volunteered for this job for the

duration plus six months. Some of us

raised our hand the second time. The

corporalseemstobespeakingforthe

Wacs overseas. I haven’t heard any of

them whine about getting out. The ones

that I write to are willing to stay in

as long as they are needed.

_I can see nothing so shockingly un-

fair about the point system. As for

longewty pay under the WAC, it

wouldn‘t be a great loss to any of us if

we didn‘t get it. As for myself I would

be glad to_see the boys who have been

wounded in combat, or the families of

the men who have been killed in action,

get my part of the pay if it could be

arranged that way.

Speaking of medals. I can see no rea-

son why Wacsjn the U. S. should get

medals. Medals are for those who

\foughttbcwar.'l‘heyarethegreat

WhysbouldaWacgetanyoon-

tionforii under-18?

pendent under 18, that would be an en-

tirely different story.

The Army hasn‘t'gypped the Wac out

ofanythingandldon’ttbinkwewill

get Wired in redeployment

A acthatu-iestocrowdinatthe

front of the line, whether it be__tbe

chow line or the line leading to ciVilian

life, is greedy and shows very poor

sgortsmanship. Since she volunteered

s e should be willing to remain as long

as the Army wants her. Most of us don't

want to be quitters. We are willing

to wait our turn.

Tom —(I-c’s I.- W)

Anti-labor Papers

Dear YANK:

After three years overseas I ha"e just

returned to tbeU.S. As we walked up

Broadway. some of the guys grinned

happily and said. “Boy, it’s still the

same old U. S. A!“

Yet on the same day we returned,

the papers were filled with headlines

about the striking dock workers and

the beating the Bickets got at Warner

Brothers' in Ho ywood. Reading the

papers, I saw the same old anti—labor

angle.ltwasasiflwasreadinga

paper printed in 1942. The dock strikers

were called everything from Reds to

ram and it was implied that they were

doing their best to hinder the troops

home, etc- etc. Not a word was

. lid? cl ‘ of th

nor was any m picture e

strikers‘ demands, or what the strike

was about.

IntheArmy wehadmenwhowere

dock workers before Uncle Sam called

them, and I know they are as decent

andhonestasthenextgiry.llywhole

point is that it's the same old U. S. A.—

the newspapers haven’t changed a bit

Sure, in glad America is the same

fine beautiful country we left and we

want to keep it that way. But being

overseas has certainly matured a lot

of us, and it‘s about time the papers

got wise and realized we fought a

war for democracy.‘not for red her-

rings. Labor has a right to have its say,

as has businas.

Overseas we were treated as men;

and we certainly don't go for this child-

ishdrivel thepapersarehandingout.

It‘s the same old U. S. A., but parts of it

—the papers—ought to wake up and

catch up with the times.

CHIP on, u. v. 4". “Am a llama

Busy Man

Dear YANK; '

The North African Division has a

_policy under which a soldier is de-

clared surplus when he has 15 months’

overseas service. Only,then can he go A

home on rotation. I cannot go home

even though I have over 18 months

overseas. Why? Because I am emential.

From 0800 till 1100 hours l sit and

do nothing. From 1100 till 1230 I go to

lunch. From 1230 till 1630 I do the

same as I did in the morning. Nothing.

That gos on six days a week except

for two hours. at which time I'm busy

reading your publication, Stars and

Stripes and Time. I see no chance of

ever becoming non—essential if that is

whzzit lone does when he is declared' es-

sen a.

597!" —(lllno Withheld)

Lodr of Leadership '

Dear Yank:

We are a shipment that just-missed

being scratched from overseas shipment

all along the line. At Kearns. Utah, we

missed the 45-point order, at Vancouvar

Barracks we missed the 36-point order,

and now I hear they're scratching them

with 25 points.

We sailed from Portland, Ore. about

the 17th of September. Our ship broke

down at sea and after some discussion

between our CO and the skipper we

headed for Pearl Harbor instead of San

Francisco, which was nearer at the time.

We arrived at Pearl Harbor and were

placed in the 13th Replacement Depot

for rations and quarters. This post is

Infantry and not Air Corps as is our

shipment. Everything was fine until

Within 24 hours our fellows found them-

selves taking basic Infantry training.

over 75 percent of our fellows are men

With over three years service in the Air

F_0rces. In the past two weeks we have

listened to all kinds of Infantry lec-

tures, some ' the same things

twme. One lecture was nearly the same

word for word. ‘ ‘

We have poor living conditions. never '

any hot water for a shower or shave

here at Helemano, a sub-post of the

136‘»

l8th R.D.. where we are now. They are

now putting us through all sons of

small~arms lecture and practices.

One of the worse gripes is that _we

have had very little mail. One section

of the diiplnmt has got practically no

mflsincewe'vebeenhacWecould

go on and on with other gripes but

this is what we want to know. To

whom can we appeal for help? There's

notanomcerherewho givesadamn

about us. They are never around to

make things easier or to help us. We

ask if they'll do something about our

mail and they answer us with a sneer

that we’ll get it when we get to Tinian,

where we‘re supfiosed to go. The only

thing our CO wi .say is “I think you

men will enjoy this Infantry training."

All this because our major hasn‘t got

guts enough to go to an air-inspecpor

or get things straightened out himself.

If we ever saw our oflicers we‘d feel

different. But with the exception of the

second lieutenants and ‘an occasional

first lieutean we don't see them.

This shows lack of leadership and in-

terest.

“mil

MM)

College Housing

Dear YANK!

l have encountered numerous men

who are either seriously contemplating

completing their college or university

careers. or are considering embarking

upon one. A vast majority of these men

(myself included) have found that their

family status has_changed since enter-

ing the armed forces. Most have ac-

quired spowes. Many have children;

MostofusarefamiljarwitbtheGI

Bill’s section pertaining to schooling.

We realize that the tuition fee allowed

is sufllcient to cover almost any school

we desire to attend. Another factor

which we appreciate is the monthly liv-

ingallowanceofSSOforsinglemenand

$75 for men with dependents. But,

YANK, that is not our problem. Our

now is housing.

I have one suggation to make on

this point. Most of the colleges and

universities of this country are within

ashortdistanceofvariousArmyin-

stallations throughout the country.

Ianyofthesecampswillsoonbedis-

mantled. Would it be too complicated

to have the many prefabricated units

moved to selected sites where they

could once more be rebuilt into family

units? As a last resort perhaps the

many Government-owned trailer camps

could be relocated. If adequate facilities

were installed I believe the majority of

us would be willing to live in a trailer

for the duration of our college careers.

Gov-FiaH,M. “LAW

c. 1. cl H 5

Dear YANKZ

_Now that the war is over and we are

hiding our time until our discllil'ges be-

come a reality, why can‘t the Anny per-

rmt us to wear civilian cloths on our

off-duty hours?

_We think it's terrible to give our

civilian friends and acquaintances the

impression that the Wacs are drab, un-

glamorous characters.

After all, we are females with all the

good and bad points our civilian friends

have, and we want a chance to show

them. It would boost our morale and also

b_el_p_ us _to accustom ourselves to the

ciVilian life which is inevitable.

Washington, a. c. 41. um mourn.

'lb ipol by 5 do".

Anti-Bonus

Dear Yarns:

Hail to the era of the Glorified Bum!

Isn’t it about time that the American

people, including the soldier, start put-

ting forth a little initiative towards earn-

ing a livelihood instead of the present

practice' of coming' to the Government

with their hands out? You hear a hell of

a lot of discussi' ‘on on the subject of a

bonus for the soldiers. What the hell good

did it do the veterans of the last war

when they received their bonus? Not one

damn bit of good did it do. It only in-

creased the national debt and made a

few glorified bums for a while. The same

will happen again“

It seems to me that the American peo-

ple have the idea that the Government

can give them prosperity. Don’t they

know that the American treasury is sup-

ported by taxes only? The great and

mighty war workers are doing just as

big a 'job of begging as the soldier. In

fact. I think they are even more greedy.

The moor the American people '

that y are the Government and that

they will have to pay back every last

penny spent upon their welfare, I think

tililere will be less howling for benefits to

a .

lor'low, Flo. “mum

~ in wwwmme m-w . ~
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By DONALD NUGENT Sp(X)3c

YANK Navy Editor

ARLY in the war it became apparent that sur-

E face ships of the fleet were going to get the

tar knocked out of them by air attack unless

some new and better defensive weapon could be

cooked up. The fate of the Arizona and other

battlew ons at Pearl Harbor, and of the British

Prmce Wales and Repulse, sunk by Jap planes

off Singapore, seemed like a fair sample of the

destruction in store for the rest of our own and

Allied warships.

Existing antiaircraft weapons were good. but

they were not good enough. For close-in defense,

the Navy had 40-min and 20-mm guns, but 101181,

range defense depended air-the 5-inch gun. This

fired shells equide with two types of fuses. The

contact fuse exp oded only on a direct hit—a geod

trick if you can do it—butv Jap planes were

damned elusive tar ets. The time fuse also had

a basic drawback: ou had to calculate distance

from gun to target every time you fired, and a

slight error in the fuse Setting, or an unexpected

maneuver of the lane, meant your shell would

explode harmless y in mid-air, too far from the

target to cause any damage.

What was needed was a fuse that would auto-

matically explode a shell as soon as it came close

enough to the target to inflict damage. That

meant an electronic device, small enough to fit

into a shell and rugged enough to stand the ter-

rific shock of propulsion from a gun. At the

Navy‘s request, the Office of Scientific Research

‘ and Devplopment had begun research on this

‘ project as early as August 1940. It was a tough

job, conducted in the same absolute Secrecy that

characterized the atomic-bomb program.

' On Jan. 5, 1943, the cruiser Helena knocked

down a Jap plane. The crew of that aircraft never

knew what hit them—but what hit them was a

VT-fused projectile, the Navy's (and OSRD‘s)

answer to the aircraft menace.

A VT (“variable time") fuse is a pint-sized,

five—tubed radio, installed in the nose of a shell

and capable of both sending and receiving. The

radio device causes the projectile to explode if

CAIRO had nothing like this, and more’s

the pity. The lady in the Middle East~

ern whatizzit is Lilabeth Scott, who's really

a 23-year-old native of Scranton, Pa.

Lizabeth‘s blonde hair, hazel eyes, 5 feet 7

and 120 lbs. have graced magazine ads,

little theaters, movie sets—and, for one

night (as an understudy)—a Broadway

stage. Her next Hal Wallis production

for Paramount is “Love Lies Bleeding.”

it passes anywhere within 70 feet

of the target (or in other words, an

area of 3,000 square feet). That

means the gunner's target is en-

larged 50 times and his average ef-

fectiveness increased 300 percent.

For a long time the Joint Chiefs

of Stafi‘ restricted the use of the

new fuse to ships firing over water,

so that duds would not fall into

enemy hands. The Navy would not

allow VT to be used even over Pa-

cific islands. The only indication

that the Axis could have had about

something new being added was the

unprecedented accuracy of Ameri-

can gunfire at sea.

But late in 1943 Allied intelli-

gence reports revealed that the

Germans were preparing to launch

robot bombs against England. By

January 1944, VT fuses were being

tested against mockups of the buzz

bombs the Krauts were expected

to use. When the V-ls were finally launched on

June 12, 1944, Allied fighter planes formed the

first line of defense, but VT—fused antiaircraft

weapons were used when weather hampered the

planes. Soon it was realized that the gunners

could do better without interference from the

fighters. Then all antiaircraft weapons were

moved to the Channel coast, where fields of fire

lay over ocean areas and bursts would not be

dangerous to civilians. The result was a sensa-

tional increase in kills: from 24 percent (in the

eighth week of the 80-day V-l attack) to 79 per-

cent (in the eleventh week). Out of 88 V-ls

appearing over the English coast on the last big

day of the buzz-bomb offensive, 68 were downed

by VT-fused antiaircraft.

After D~Day, VT was used to protect the two

artificial harb0rs set up off the Normandy

beaches, as well as in the defense of the harbors

at Cherbourg and, later on, Antwerp, which the

Germans made determined efforts to destroy. But

it wal not until the Battle of the Bulge, in De-

cember 1944, that VT was used in land warfare-

two months ahead of schedule. VT-fused shells

exploded day and night, 10 to 60 feet in the air

over German positions, spraying fragments over

large areas and cutting down the protection of

fox oles, bunkers and terrain. Kraut PWs de-

scribed this new kind of fire as the most de-

moralizing and destructive they had ever faced.

Gen. Patton called it “devastating,” and the WD

described the new fuse as “the most. important

innovation in artillery ammunition since the in-

troduction of high-explosive shells” and “sec-

ond in importance only to the atomic bomb.”

The final VT victory came in the last months of

the Pacific war, when the Navy used the fuse

against the kamikaze: with decisive effect. In

the siege of Okinawa, the destroyers Hadley and

Evans were attacked by 156 planes within an

hour and a half. The Hadley knocked down 12

and the Evans accounted for 23, mostly with VT-

fused 5-inch fire. Only one Jap plane taken on

by the 5-inch gunners of the Hadley escaped un-

damaged. (One VT “hit” was usually enough to

destroy a Jap plane, but German aircraft, more

heavily armored, took two or three.)

Some of our fighter planes were also equipped

with rockets fused by the VT principle. Carrying

SIX rockets apiece, these fighters averaged one

enemy plane downed for every two rockets fired

Within a range of 1,000 yards.

arm’s how the VT works: The shock of fire

breaks a small glass vial, filled a liquid

electrolyte, near the base of the fuse. Centrifugal

force in the rotating projectile causes the liquid

to flow toward the outside of a cylindrical cell,

through a stack of thin, ring-shaped plates in-

sulated from each other. Contact between the

electrolyte and the plates instantly makes it an

active wet battery, charging a firing condenser

with electricity.

This electricity activates a radio vacuum tube,

which sends out a continuous radio frequency

signal at the sfieed of 186,000 miles per second.

This signal wi be reflected back by any tar-

get that gives a radio reflection, such as air-

l nes, shi or other metal objects, water or earth.

p The reflgzted signal, received by an oscillator,

interacts with the outgoing signal to create a

“ripple pulse." When the _pr0jectile approaches

within 70 feet of a reflecting object, the ripple

pulse (amplified by audio tubes) becomes p_ower~

ful enough to trigger a thyratron tube. This sets

off a chain of reactions, all accomplished in a

fraction of a second: Energy stored in the charged

condenser is released, an electrical detonath ex-

ploded, an auxiliary ("booster") explosive charge

set ofi‘, and finally the explosive filling in the pro-

'ectile detonated.

J Since the shell is designed to explode on mak-

ing radio contact with its target, what prevents

it from bursting in the muzzle itself as a result

of the nearness of the gun or the ship or earth

from which it was fired? The inventors took care

of this danger by designing two safety sWitches.

described below, which are not entirely released

until the projectile has traveled about 400 yardis

at the approximate rate of 2,600 feet per secon .

Only then is the projectile ready to detonate.

The first of the safety devices is a flexible metal

reed switch, placed in the circuit so as to keep

the firing condenser discharged _when the projec-

tile is at rest. Upon firing, centrifugal force opens

the switch and permits the firing condenser to

eh'zli'l'izaaseconi'l safety device is a mercury un-

shorter switch, composed of two chambers: _an

inner one filled with mercury! which maintaincsl

an electrical short between firing condenser aiti‘

case. and an outer chamber, .empty prior to tt e

shell's spinning. A porous diaphragm separa i:

the two chambers. When the projectile srtatrh

spinning as it is fired, mercury seeps throug e

diaphragm into the outer chamber: This removes

the short circuit and arms the projectile. _

If the projectile misses its target, the reed spin

switch gradually closes as the projectiles spin

decreases; then, with the mercury in the ouéer

chamber, it establishes the circuit thatiexplo es

the shell, thus preventing the projectiles from

falling intact into enemy hands.

NAVY NOTES

Getting Out. New reductions in Navy and lila-

rine Corps point scores have been announced.

NOYJ Dig. l ,IA38N. l

3

Navy EM . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 41

Navy ofilcers . . . . . . . . . . .. 46 44 g

Enlisted Waves . . . . . . . . . . 26 24

Wave officers . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 30 2!!)

Doctors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 53 53 5

Nurses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 35 35 33

Pilots (ensigns) . . . . . . . .. 20 20 20

Pilots (jgs and higher)... 39 34. 30‘

Marine men . . . . . . . . . . . .. 50 50. 50'

Marine women . . . . . . . . .. 20 20 20

-——— \

'Further changes may be announced. _ .

Requirements for Marine officers and enlisted

personnel are identical. Totals are computed as

of Sept 1, unlike Navy totals, which are recom-

puted each month. _

Exceptions to the point formula for discharge

from the Navy include the folloWing: _

Men with three or more children Will be re-

leased regardless of points. Married Waves Will

be released after one year of serv1ce. Waves mar-

ried to disabled servicemen or disabled members

of the merchant marine will be discharged re—

gardless of points or length of service. Married

nurses Will have been released by_ Nov. 1. Yeo-

men and storekeepers are not eligible for the

Nov. 1 reductions. Specialists (C) and Mailmen,

frozen until now, are eligible for release as of

Nov. 1, if they have 44 points (men) or 29 points

(women). Still frozen: physical and occupational

therapists; SK(D); Sp(S); Sp(l); and Sp(X),

key punch operators and transportation. 'Con-

scientious objectors will be released immediately

if more than 38 years of age, and by Jan. 1 if

more than 35. PWs and ot ers confined for at

least 60 days- in enemy territory (like Chief

Tweed, who roamed around Guam during the

Jap occupation but was never really a prisoner)

Will be discharged regardless of points.

I
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“l'd rather stay over here."

“You might be captured."

I dont mind doing a little KP."'

"Take off your shirt." {or

l

‘4-

the map 5m

oon raft“

"What do you mean?”

"I said take off your shirt,“

show you how to make a ball

“ “I know how to do that," Darrell said pe'e

Are you sure it’ll float in fresh water"'&

kn'lerw the question was nonsensical. I'

,e ump scratched his head. “Never tho t=‘

‘ that, ’ he said. “You could test it where tings-r;

is shallow." ‘

A sort of paralyzing fear had settled on Dir-

rell. He Simply didn’t want to cross thatnvar,

unless it was by the bridge. Every nerve. even

fiber, every muscle in his body forbade himi

cross. He was prepared neither physicallvrix

mentally. 1

' “I'd rather not get wet,” Darrell said. “Allngil

if I smoke?”

By Cpl. JASON MARKS

ARRELL knew this much—he had fallen

asleep in the woods, and his squad had

crossed the river without him. He didn't

care, he couldn't get excited about this post VJ-

Day training. He trotted over the dusty yellow

Tennessee road that led to the bridge, a concrete

arch only wide enough for one-way traffic. When

he reached it. he was halted by a soldier wearing

the white armband of an umpire and a .45 at his

belt.

“Where are you going, buddy?” the umpire

asked.

“I lost my outfit back there-821st Signal Bat-

talion. See anything of them going across here?”

t-why?I1

“What do you mean, ‘why’?"

“Just why." ' -

Darrell revised his approach. I

“I lost my outfit, friend," he said amiably.

"They’re at least an hour ahead of me right now,

and probably moving fast."

“And?” The umpire’s face was hard_and set.

It didn’t look likely to relax into friendliness and

compliance. I _

“Well, I just wanted your permisswn to cross

' r'd e, that’s all."

trq‘SStrgeltlgat'!" The ump pointed to great splotches

of flour and broken burlap bags on the middle of

the bridge.“ “This bridge was bombed out by a

Blue Army plane early this morning. .A beautiful

piece of flying, too, I must say. This bridge is

busted, broken, destroyed beyond immediate re-

pair. Of course, if you want to repair it? A leer

‘ over his face.

splgii‘lsdt Darrell felt angry, and tthen he was struck

' corned of the situa ion. _ "

WI‘t‘ll'dflllil here tin years fixing that bridge, he

said, his eyes following the smooth, continuous

contour of the concrete until it reached the other

side. “As any fool can plainly see, theres a gap

about five yards wide right in the middle. Of

course, I might be able to jump it. I was a champ

at the running-broad in college, you know. Used

PAGE 22

to do around 22 feet." Hg bent down in the posi-

tion of a trackman at the starting line.

“And I’ve got .the starter’s gun," the umpire

said, fingering his .45 in his holster. “Only this

baby don’t shoot blanks."

Darrell stood up and clucked his gums. “Just

to think,” he said, “only 15 feet. I could do that

with these GI boots on."

“If you’ll look again, buddy,” the ump said,

“that hole in the bridge is—let me see—about 20

yards wide. In fact. just about the whole damn

bridge is_ gone. Look again. Your eyes must be

going bad." _

The playfulness of the situation was running

out. So was Darrell’s time. According to the pre-

arranged plan, his squad was to rendezvous at a

place five miles beyond the river at 1300. The

ump’s wristwatch read 1210 now. That would

mean some pretty fast walking. He stole a glance

at the human obstacle, to better size it up. It was

tall, with a raw red face, squinty blue eyes and

a very sharp nose. On the whole, a very confident

and tricky-looking character.

This guy’s gotta be human, Darrell thought.

“Look,” he said. “What outfit you in?"

"Why?"

“Well, I just figured maybe I could do you a

good turn some time.“

“Look, fella, I‘d like to let you cross that

bridge. But I can’t. I can only do what the brass

tells me. That bridge is conked out. If you want

to get across. you’ll have to go downstream

about 10 miles before you hit the next span.

Either that, or swim."

Darrell stared dubiously at the brown water.

“How deep is it?” he asked.

"Well over your head in the middle. You’re an

athlete. I shouldn't think a creek like that would

scare you."

The memory of the day he had nearly drowned

in the Atlantic. off Cohasset, during a summer

vacation, returned to him. Ever since then he had

dreaded water. The few lessons in the company

training pool hadn’t overcome his fear.

took long, hard puffs. Darrell removed hisie'd

pack. and lay down, using it for a pillow.

on his sleeve. His mind felt dull. Right now illie

wanted to do was lie here and think ofnothmt

the opposite bank of the riVer. Darrell got up It-

' luctamtly and looked too.

from the woods across the river and appmt'ltl

“Yeh, go ahead."

"Have one?" ‘

“Yeh, thanks.” They lit their cigarettes at

"Christ, it’s hot," he said. He wiped his bro!

“Hey, listen." The umpire was alert. Watching

‘ “I hear a staff car,” the ump said, dousth

cigarette. “Better put out that fag." Darrell com-

plied. A few seconds later, a staff caremerged

the bgidge. The ump ran out to intertrllllm

the bridge. Darrell retreated behind a clumpi‘

bushes and watched the proceedings fromih'!

The car stopped on the bridge, and the uni???

up to the front window. He came to attentioid

saluted smartly. Then his head lowered tori":

words with the occupants of the car. Again

snapped to attention and saluted. Thecarl and

the 'bridge to Darrell’s side. It passed hlmi m

he was able to discern three stars on a will!

the back of the car. Darrell watched the wrlar

tires stained with fidur, move of! and @15an

from sight. . _

A compelling fury lifted him to his Mm

bore him up to the umpire. . _

“You bastard. You told me this bfldge'“

out.” _

The umpire was very wary, hang on hishg‘lffi

“You bum,” Darrell continued. lsupodse 1' T

going to tell me that bridge was sud BM-

paired."

“That was Gen. Kane, bud, commayr'ider 0““

armed forces in this here maneuver. hm”,

“Yeah? Did you get a good look athlfl'e said

“I was lookin' right at him. was“ v 8,,

“Hello. soldier’ to me, didn’t he? A r18h 5“"

eneral. A ri ht guy." . -.\

g “Well. whagddya know?" Personally he didn

give a damn. _ in

“He had three stars, and enough medal’w

a pawnsth window."

hi!

D ARRELL hoisted on his field Pack’ 513g millim-

rifle and began walking. He count fl. _

self. One step, two, three. Now he :25 "9“ l h

way across. He expected at any i?

the ump shout. Or suppose the urn? Puufinaggm,

101 on him? He kept walking, hearing "tlhe song-n,

the soft rushing of water beneath and “weigh,

ing of the trees. He kept counting- Twe

twent -nine, thirt . . me

He 3won’t shoot.yHe won’t say a th‘geg'gm.

general can do it, so can 1. Thirty'm:i ihg b,

four. Still no shot. What’s that 5“? hang am:

there? Laughing at me, dozmg 0“. l3

. he “*1

With his body very stralght and ere“ reach

walking, slowly, with dignitY- whihn. 25d“, I

ge the unit

the other side, he took a deep b"?

around. At the far end of the brld

was looking the other WHY-
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“(Slit litllhtl“

'1 ‘ By Sgt. nos STONE

YANK Staff Writer

Ii ACKIE ROBINSON, the sensational backfield

ti star of the UCLA football teams of 1939

b and 1940, is about to shoulder one of the

in toughest and most responsible postwar jobs.

ii He is going to be the first Negro athlete to enter

big-time organized baseball. The eyes not only

in of the sports world but of everybody con-

cerned with the destruction of racial prejudices

in America will be upon him.

Robinson will make the big experiment next

h, spring when he joins the Montreal Royals, the

h Brooklyn Dodgers‘ farm club in the International

j, League. When Branch Rickey. the Dodgers' pres-

h ident, broke the unwritten but “sacred” lily-

“ white tradition of the modern baseball industry

:; and signed Robinson to a contract, the event

m was celebrated in a rash of sports-section head-

it lines from the San Francisco Chron—

icle to the New York World-Tele-

l gram. Now that his phone has

' ' stopped ringing and he is able to eat

‘ breakfast without brushing a half-

dozen newspaper photographers off

his Shredded Wheat, Robinson has

had time to reflect about the fu-

ture and what it holds for him. He

has his fingers crossed but he daesn't

think it will be the ordeal that some

people expect.

“Maybe I should buy a lot of cot-

“ ton to stuff in my ears,” he smiles.

I ‘I_don’t think I’ll have to take any-

; thing I didn't have to take before

but maybe there’ll be more people

Z ready to give it to me."

The main reason for the reluctance

of the major and minor leagues to

open the doors to Negroes, of course,

is the club owners‘ fear of reaction

from the great numbers of white

Southern ball players who dominate

their payrolls. Robinson recalls, how-

ever, that he played against many

white Southerners during his col-

lege and professional f00tball ca-'

reer. “And everything worked out

okay," he says. And football, being a

rougher type of contact sport than

baseball, would be more likely to

provoke antagonisms.

"I played football against South-

ern Methodist, Texas Christian and

Texas A&M,” he says. “Those boys

played hard football and they really

gave me a smacking at times. But

I can say with perfect honesty that

I never saw anything in any of

those games that would indicate

they were giving me the business

because I was a Negro. The white

boys on my clu were getting

smacked just as hard as I was."

_Robinson wouldn‘t be mixed up

With the Dodgers and International

League baseball today if it weren’t

for_an ankle that he broke in 1932

while playing football for Pasadena

litinn

Junior College just before he went to UCLA.

The ankle didn‘t keep him from being drafted

into the Army in April 1942. In those days they

were taking everybody except the guys whose

Seeing Eye dogs had flat feet. And oncehe was

in the Army, the ankle didn't keep him from

going to OCS, either.

But in the summer of 1944, when Robinson

was a lieutenant in the 7615t Tank Battalion at

Camp Hood, Tex., it kept him from going over-

seas with his outfit.

“My CO sent me to the hospital for a physical

checkup and they changed my status to perma-

nent limited service. After that I kicked around

the tank destroyers doing a little bit of every-

thing. Then I wound up as a lieutenant in an

infantry battalion at Camp Breckinridge. In

October 1944 I was given a 30-day leave and put.

on inactive duty. I’m still on inactive duty. What

I’d like to know is, do I have to go back into

active duty to get separated or will they just

notify me that I’m out?"

The inactive Lt. Robinson tried playing some

pro football on the Pacific Coast after he took

off his pink pants and green blouse, but the

Jackie Robinson with his bridMo-be. She‘s Rachel lsum and was a nurse in California before they met.

ankle gave out on him again. He says it won’t

interfere with his baseball, though.

That next winter—the winter of 1944-1945—he

coached basketball at Sam Houston College in

Texas. The next spring he began to think about

baseball.

Robinson had never played much baseball un-

til he got out of the Army. During his school

and college days he was too busy with other

sports. Football had been his main dish. He had

led the Pacific Coast Basketball Conference in

scoring as a forward at UCLA during the

1939-1940 and 1940-1941 seasons, bagging 148

points in 12 games the first winter and 133 points

for the same number of games the second year.

In 1938 he established a broad jump record of

25 feet, 6% inches at the Southern California

Junior College track meet. But until 1944, when

he was an inactive lieutenant, Robinson had

played no baseball worth mentioning except a

few games with a team called the Pasadena Sox

in l938‘and 1939. I

In his first summer out of uniform, he tried.

out as an infielder on the fast Kansas City

Monarchs,‘one of the best Negro clubs, and made

the grade with plenty to spare. He wound up

as the regular shortstop, batting for a nice .309.

Then last August Branch Rickey called him_in

for the talk which led to his signing With

Montreal.

Right now he is taking it easy in New York,

waiting to get married “the first Sunday in

February" to Rachel Isum, a nurse from cali-

fornia. Jackie, incidentally, is a native of Cairo,

Ga., but he has lived most of his life with his

widowed mother in Pasadena, Calif. He's only 26

years old. \ u

“I realize what I'm going into,” he says. I

realize what it means to me and to my_race and

to baseball, too. I’m very happy for this chance

and-I can only say that

the grade.”

I'll do my best to makev
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“HEY, ‘

IQAC! WNOS GONNA CLEAN_ UP ~INIS JUNK?“

-—Cpl. Ernest Mainuell

I

"VERY POOR. INSPECTION, JACOES. YOUR SHOES WERE DUSYY, YOUR IEO

WAS MESSY, DIRT UNDER YOUR BED. I HAD TO RESTRlCT YOUR ORDER“

THREE DAYS." —Cpl. Irwin louim

“AWRIGHT, YOU GUYS, THIS AlN'l THE OFFICERS' CLUB!"

—l~$ Harvey Kurlinion

on will! “"9?-

epul

Chat)“

-59., {pm Home"
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